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KELOWNA WINS THK^
FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
Mr, and Mrs. J. N. Cushing return­
ed Iiomc on iThursday afternoon, after 
a  very enjoyable motor trip to Wen­
atchee. That municipalities should be 
wide awake to the advantages oLgood 
roads and clear signg for the travel­
ling public was again einphasized by 
them. Good roads talco the premier 
p^acc in the' minds of motorists. In 
the Okanagan our scenery is incom­
parable. Why not aim to attain the 
aamc position with our roads, signs, 
and camping grounds for the en­
couragement of tourists? The NarA- 
mata-Kelow.ua road would help the 
tourist traffic.
Local Boya Bring Homo the Whiten 
Shield in Triumph
The postpohed annual School Meet- 
 ̂ ing was held in the School-room, on 
■Monday evening, July 11th. The slim 
.t'attcndancc' proved thatyras yet, 'the 
- education of the youth of otir country,
■ who will in a few years take our place 
~ vin this great land of ours; .has not ta­
ken a foremost place, in our minds. 
Children are the greatest asset of a 
nation, As they arc prepared for 
their future duty as citizens, so will 
our country He brought to a higher 
.state of efficiency or be pulled back- 
: ward' by them. One hears it said, 
'T have no. children attending so it 
doesn't interest me.”'’If that had been 
the attitude of our great^.cducationSsts 
in the motherland 'and elsewhere, 
where would education be today? 
The. majority of those serving on ed­
ucational committees never had a 
child attending an elementary school. 
Tt is . a, very poor argument. Wo- 
mcnl’s Institutes, throughout the cOun- 
: try  have -given great prominence to 
education, and many able papers 
, have been read and discussed by mem­
bers on this subject, in order that our 
women might becoriie more conver­
sant with a subject of such vital in­
terest to the nation.
Mr. E, Conner presided. Mr. G,
C. Hume read the Trustees’ report,
. w hich^as adopted. Those ^ h o  wjre 
.'not pr'esenf to discuss'the report, and 
tbe suggestions^, put forward by the 
-Trustees, should now “for \ever hold 
L4beirvpeace,” if the policy agreed upon 
.does not meet with tlieir approval. 
,The chief point under consideration 
was the installing of a furnace. The 
Trustees were empowered to go a-
head with this at the figure specified. 
M r,' G. C. Hume, who had completed 
'Itis: term as Trustee, was unanimous­
ly ' elected for another three year
By defeating Vernon on their own 
ground on Thursday last by. a score 
o f , three goals to one, the Kelowna 
football team secured ' the football 
cliampiotisliip of the Okanagan, car­
rying with it the handsome Whiten 
Shield, which. the ;lo«al hoys ' will 
possess for the "ticxt year;
Vernon scored in thc^^flrst half and 
fioifdicd. the period still leading by 
1-0, but Kelowna came back' with a 
vengeance in the second half, Sadler, 
centre forward and star player of the 
Kelowna team,, was unable to take 
part in the match, owing to an injury, 
but Joe Fisher nobly took his i lecc, 
scoring all three of the goals. He 
was skilfully fed and supported by 
the rest of the forward line, and the 
back division also played up in splen­
did fashion.
Their defeat was taken by Vernon 
in a very sporting spirit, and after the 
game they entertained the Kelowna' 
victors with lavish hospitality in the 
National Hotel.
liniE Of INTEREST 
AT eOUNCIL M te
By Rigid Economy Spending Depart, 
monte Hope to Break Evep With 
Appropriations.
All the members of' the ‘Council 
were present ot the regular fortnight­
ly meeting on Monday night with the 
exception of Aid. Shepherd, who is in 
Vancouver.
A large amount of routine business 
was transacted but little of it was of 
public interest.
MTSTERT OF LOCAL
DOROLAIIY IS sole
^hievea Arc Captured After Breaking
Into a Number of Stores in 
Enderby
...Mr. A.v McMillan, Secretary of the 
' ‘ ■ :ffc
Four games were p l^cd  in alFwith 
Vernon, of which Kelowna won three
The scores were as follows,Kelowna 6, 
Vernon, 1; Vernon 5, Kelowna 3; Kel­
owna 4, Vernon 2; Kelowna3, Ver­
non. 1. The , goal total was thus con­
siderably in favour of Kelowna, name­
ly, 16 for and. 9 against; ’
We must ̂  apologise to lacrosse 
“fans” for our lack of reports of 
matches in w:hich the, local team has 
been engaged. It is not entirely our 
fault, as we endeavoured at the be­
ginning of the season to’ arrange for 
reports such as were written for us 
of the baseball games, but we have 
been quite unsuccessful in. inducing 
anyone to undertake the work so far 
as lacrosse is concerned. Thursday 
■being our publishing day, every mem­
ber of the staff is busily engaged that 
afternoon in the office, and we have 
to rely oh contributed matter for re- 
ports of half-holiday events. The la­
crosse match with Vernon last Thurs­
day, played here, resulted in a win for 
;Kelowna-by 3 goals to 2.-,AU the Kel­
owna goals were scored in the second 
quarter. ‘ ■*
City Band^ wrote to the e ect that 
Mr. J.jSmith ,had been.elected Band-, 
master by unanimous vote of the 
Band and asked for continuation of 
the municipal grant. The matter 
was laid over for consideration.
The Mayor stated that a Mr. W. C. 
Bubb had made an application for an 
option upon Lot 7, Plan 13D3, and hac 
paid a deposit of $10. Later it vira.. 
ascertained that tite lot had been leas­
ed to. the Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd., 
with tile first chance of purchasing it, 
and on the matter being brought to the 
attention of that firm, they had im­
mediately forwarded a cheque for 
$500, being the full purchase price of 
the property. Mr. Bubb had been no­
tified that he could not have the lot, 
and he now wanted the sum of $20 
.to cover his expenses while staying 
'in town in connection with the pur­
chase. _ . '
A motion was passed rescinding the 
option to Mr. Bubb. No action was 
taken on his claim for expenses; .
A report was submitted from tlie 
Better Hoysing, Committee, recom-
Thrcc young men arrived |n  Endcr 
bv from the south on Monday of last 
vfeck and'that night they burglarized 
several different stores, securing cash 
and goods to a total value of about 
$800. Through smart work on tlitf 
part of CiW Constable Bailey and 
Provincial Constable Smith in follow- 
ing bp such clues as they were able 
tO‘ obtain, the men were arrested the 
^lowiiijpf afternoon near Mara, with 
n»st oT the stolen 'goods in tlieir 
;p#scssion besides some other articles 
v^ich were not identified by the En- 
dwby business men as having been 
t^ e irfro m  their preipises. This fact 
1^ to the suspicion that they ha< 
been concerned in thefts elsewhere 
aild pointed to connection with the 
burglary of the premises of T. Law 
SQti, .'Limited, in- Kelowna, the, news 
<>Y which had been communicated to 
all the police authorities throughout 
tm  country by Chief of Police Tliom
tnen, who gave the hames. of 
Akhurst and Ivan 
Y^uden, appeared before Police Mag- 
istirate Rosoman on Wednesday, July
FALL OVER PRECIPICE
KILLS ALPINR c l im b e r
PARIS, July 14.—While climbing 
a' height in the French Alps'along 
with five friends on Sunday, Mile. Li­
na Schwartz, of GJeneva, fell down a 
precipice near the Italian frontier and 
met a horrible death. A* pafty has 
been organizcd'to search for the body.
Mr. John F. Guest left on Friday last 
for a, short business trip to the Coast.
Miss A, Wesley, arrived'last week 
from the Prairie on a visit to her sis­
ter, Mrs. F, Collins. ,
ABRUPT END TO ’
LABOUR EXPERIMENT
Mr. Ewart Harding j8̂  spending a 
two weeks’ vacation at .the coast.
6,^and were committed for...trial be- 
T. higher court. An express re­
ceipt was found in possession of one
of the men, gnd Akhurst and Youde 
confessed that ..they had «committed 
the burglary of the Lawson store 
and had also stolen some g’obds from 
the premises of Mr. J, B, Whitehead, 
and had shipped moat of the plunder
mending acceptance of the a p p l i c A ^ '9 ^w° valises. They de 
tions of Mr. '̂ A. Edwards, for $3000. clared^tliat Reeves had nothing to do
' t ’K T *  * * * •  0 * 7 .^  '  W i f n  f l l i i  I____ j .  A t .  V :and of Mr. R. Wlnllis, for $3,500, as 
loans. The 'action, of the committee 
was formally confirmed .'by resolu­
tion,'
Reports on! expenditures made by 
the various municipal committees up 
to June 30 were ' considered, and dis­
cussed at borne length. By exercising 
rigid economy-lmtil the end of the 
year, it seems that Ml tlie spending 
departments will be able to keep 
■withfn their appropriations;- . but re­
quests for unforseen outlays' will be 
met with a frigid reception. .
A resolution was .passed authoriz­
ing the Mayor and City Clerk to exe-' 
cute a contract with the* Canadian 
Westinghouse Co. for the supply jf  
'"transformers for-orte year.
BARRIE WRITES PARODY
ON ASQUITH MEMOIRS
t^rm and Mr. Wheelcf as Auditor.
• The regular monthly meeting of 
‘ the GleuuMre Local, U.F.B.C., was 
held on Monday evening, Mr. W. H. 
^H. McDougall presiding.
A new Road Committee was ap- 
■ j>ointed, Messrs. F. Benson, S. T. El­
liott and E. Conner.
Dr. Giles suggested that the bell at 
the Glcnmore Ranch might be us§f„i 
in  Iftge of fire, and a system ' of sig­
nals was arfangcdi 
The signals ar6 ?4drthj i ring; 
South, 2 rings; Ea3t, 3 rings; West, 
4 rings; Central, 5 rings.
, Ml*. J. K  Cushing has kindly ar-1 
ranged this,-so tlip*̂  *
LONDON, July 14.—In literary cir­
cles the story is being told that Sir 
James Barrie has written a parody 
on Mrs.' Asquith’s memoirs, which, 
though very slight and short, is very 
deft and .deals, deadliest... blows with 
disarming bonhomie. One report is 
that the title of Barrie’s skit is, “Knees 
I Have Sat Upon.” 'I'
Options were granted t'O Mrs. Mary 
Smith, on Lot 5, Plan 1315y at a price 
of $500, ^one-third having been paid 
down, and to Mr. John Brada, on 
Lot 38, Plan 1̂102, at $50, on which 
payment a t , similar rate had been 
made. , . '
• A partial release of mortgage cov­
ering'Lot- 1, Block 1597, was given 
to Mr. W. S. Fuller for- a considera­
tion of $300, and the Mayor and City
with the series of crimes, but the po- 
bce nre not impressed-with the truth 
of j their, assertions in this regard, as 
Reeves completed a six months sen­
tence not long-ago, imposed by Magis-: 
Weddell, for breaking into Dr.* 
Bc^yce s summer Cottage here and they 
that, realizing they are in for 
a..;;i)rison - term, the men think it is 
better for two td “do time" than 
three. Reeves stoutly: maintains his 
innocence, however, and it remains 
ta ^ e  seen^^ether he caqgyclear him
One of the valises has been recov- 
eri^ arid returned from Vancouver, 
annhas been found to edritain sdme of 
the-gppds stolen from Lawson’s, and 
It is expected that the other one will 
cpitie'-t^ hand shortly. Some of the
articles taken from Whitehead’s have 
also been recovered. ■
Besides the two burglaries here, it 
is understood Akhurst and Youden 
have admitted the theft of a boat-froiri 
the Aquatic Payilion, and' Chief Con-- 
stable Carter of the Provincial Po­
lice, Vernon, went down the lake yes- 
terday wi|;h one. of his assistants in 
search of itr The rrien are also being
PARIS, July 14.—̂An intcrestlng^la- 
hour .experiment came to an abrupt 
end in the early hours, of tl îs iriorrir 
:ng, when the factory of the famous 
airplane constructor, Vrisin, ,vas oc­
cupied by the police, who expelled 
some hundreds of workmen who hat 
seized it. During the war, M. Voisin 
led the French captains of industry 
in proft-sharing and other benefits 
for employees. Subscquentlyi he be 
gan to manufacture autbinobiles biit, 
finding productiipn iunsatisfactOry, he 
called lii  ̂ workincri together and ask­
ed for their co-operation. It was de­
cided that the factory should be run 
by the i^orfciws themselves on " com 
munist lines, so far' as actual produc- 
tidri was concerned, while selljng, de­
signing, accounting, etc. should be 
carried on in the usual way. The prof­
its were to be divided between tlie 
employees 'and ' the employer accord­
ing to a determined' schedule. All 
went well for a time, despite the- gen­
eral business depfessioni" Production 
improved 40 pef cent, and the coh- 
'cern reported that it was making 
profits while its rivals were being 
- money. _ Then the workmen decided 
sobd' for the common 
‘herd, and a series of rows resulted in 
fifty being thrown out. The fight 
was' ended by the police takihg pos­
session, and the plant is -pow idle.
The Mount View Methodiat Sun­
day School held their annual | icnic 
at Okanagan Mission on ; T,Ha'* !day 
last. 1. he picnic was well atfetided and 
everyone spent an enjoyable day bath­
ing and racing and with ; various 
sports. It is regrettable that the pic­
nic, was not a Union oiic.' In other, 
words, the absence of the iPrcsbytcr- 
.ians, we are given to understand, was 
due to an unfortunate lapse of nicni- 
ory on the part of a certain reverend 
gentleman. v
baseball, at ICelowna 
on Tuesday, next a t 6 p.m. sharp.
'Tile aiuiual school meeting was 
held in, the SchooL-Jiousc on Friday : 
evening last, just a fair number of
ratepayers being present. rMri iAltW. ’
Dalgleish was re-elected to the office 
of I Trustee. , . 'V
GOVERNMENT GETS BACK
AT. LONDON PAPERS
An entirely new staff x)f ,WacHers 
will be engaged fpn the ’ next term,
I he previous staff having all resigned. 
Miss E. G. Mann, who has ably filled 
tjje post of principal for the past two 
years, lirrs returned to her hom etat 
'ivy Westminster,V Next term, 
are given to uriderstand, the principal 
will be â  Mr. man. In this conriec- 
tiori, we might say; a great deal of 
trouble lias been; experienced in the — 
past in obtaining accommodation for 
the 'teacher. Any pne willing  ̂to 
board tlie teacher should cbmuni(a;te. / 
with; Mr. Mugiford, *be secrctarylj'pf 
the School Board. ■ ■ . y:'\ '
: W,?
ANY DROWNINGS
Clerk were empowered to sign the ' with a burglary at Penticton
necessary document and to attach the !
corporate seal thereto.
By-law No. 310, conveying Lot IS, 
Plan 1246, to Mr. John- Galbraith, 
was reconsidered, finally passed and 
adopted. , . - -
IN  NIAGARA RIVER [ By-law No. 311, conveying Lot 7,
* Plart 1303, to the Qccidental Fruit 
Co„ was given three readings.
On’ the Police Report for June 
coming up for consideration, various 
members of the Council expressed
LONDON, July 14.—The “Times” 
editorial attack on Llpyd; George anc 
L o rd -^ rz o n  has a, sequel. ■OfJers 
haye been "is^ed that feprescritacives 
riot only ôf the “Times” but aho of 
the “Daily Mail”-and “E-v̂ ening News,” 
vyhich are controlled by Lord North 
cliffe, are to be denied access to any 
information given out to the press 
generally at the Foreign; Office and 
by the Prime Minister’s secretaries.
Commenting'on this the “Daily 
News’Lsays: “With the views express-
Enderby, at; least seven ch will ed by the “Times” about the Prime
be laid against them. They have e- 
lected for a speedy trial before Judge 
Swanspn, and it is probable that the 
case will be heard within a few days.
 ̂ NIAGARA PALLS, July 14.—The 
Niagara River has taken a very heavy 
toll during the past few days, and
seven men have-lost their lives by, . . _____ ______ _
clEowning. AH of the cases are believ- Bie, opinion that, while the police had 
cd to have _l^en accidental but one. I shown commendable activity in gef-
APIARISTS LISTEN TO
INSTRUCTIVE LECTURE
P9Saia oordotr Meteo'd, 
a local mail who waa drowned at Old 
Indian Trail on ̂ Sunday morning, has 
beeen found. An unidentified man 
found in̂  the iftVvSr on Tuesday, cov­
ered Avlth' bruises and knife slashes, 
is belfeved to have met with foul play.
; Jhay
•’“‘' ' ‘'r. £ 2:;;; of a fire.
IMay it be long ere they are needed! 
Dr. Wm. Giles read an extract
from a recent Markets Bulletin,
FRENCH COURT UPHOLDS
RULPIT PRIVILEGE
PARIS, July 14 .-Th'^ right of a 
priest to attack from the pulpit any
showing that the marking of Canadian thing he considers injurious to the 
apples as 1, 2 arid 3, compared with, moral welfare of his parishioners has 
the American marking of Extra Fan- been upheld in the Upper App vils
Court, according to a decision that re- 
viseii the judgment of a lower tribu-
cy. Fancy and Choice, was detriment 
^al to' the Canadian grower when the
apfilcs meet in competition on the 
English /marketsJ, A resolution to 
this effect was proposed by Dr. Giles 
and forwarded to the B.C.F.G.A.
Several important community mat­
ters were discussed and a committee 
appointed to report at the next meet­
ing, when it is~ hoped that all will 
make an effort to be there. Mark the 
date, August 8th.
The Secretary again made a strong 
appeal for the payment of dues. As 
our Secretary 's a busy rancher, with 
; his time fully occupied, 'wdll our mem- 
■ bers make a point of attending to this 
matter at once? A cheque for $25 
' wsis received from, the Secretary of 
the G.A.A.A. towards the picnic fund.
nal by which Father Soubigou was 
condemned to pay 200 francs damages 
for libelling a couple named Lemir. 
The latter own a cafe near Father 
Soubigou’s church and, the priest 
contended,- seriously interrupted di­
vine service with unseemly music. 
Lemir sued the priest for defamation 
of character and loss of trade, and 
achieved success before the local tri­
bunal. The High Court, however, re­
ting, after the speed fiends, still tlie^b 
w as'far too much furious dfi\ring of 
cars, especially, at night anH tliev ex­
pressed m  desire ;that 'the p^olkc 
should redouble their 'efforts to pros6= 
Cute the offenders. -
The Mayor stated that Mr. "W. Mor- 
ley, Building Inspector, had com­
plained that in the case of many 
buildings erected no plans- or proper 
specifications were put in, which made 
it almost impossible for him to carry 
but his duties. According to the By­
law, such plans and specifications 
should be submitted with the applica­
tion for a building permit.
It was the view of the Council that 
some improvement in this respect 
should be insisted upon, although it 
is not the desire of the Council to 
put people building small h‘ouses_to 
the expense of an elaborate set of ar­
chitect’s plans.
Aid. Meikle reported that complaint 
had been made in regard to the keep­
ing of pigs within the city limits, with 
creation of nuisances iri some neighbor­
hoods. It was stated that the regula­
tions had been relaxed somewhat dur­
ing the war period, owing to the need 
of increasing the production of food.
■gatnei
Demonstration Apiary for KelOWtli 
Distrie^
3f^:>l^caL_bee-keepers 
£ Boara~of Trade roomjitered at4hS
ori^T'uesVl'ay evening to listen to an il- 
!Vt§‘triated - lecture on “Bees and Bee­
keeping,” gpven by Mr. W. J. Shep­
herd, of. Nelson, who Js  not only the 
government Bee Inspector for that dis­
trict but is also the general secretary 
of the B.C. Honey Producers’ Asso­
ciation.
/A very large number of slides were 
shown by means of a lantern loaned 
and operated by the Rev. E. D. Bra­
den. The pictures, which represented 
bec-Keeping both in British Columbia 
and England, covered a variety of
Minister and , Lord Curzon we have 
no cbncern. ’ We have views of bur 
own on these subjects and we express 
them as it seeiris required. But to ac­
quiesce in tlie suggestion that papers 
which feel it necessary to criticise the 
governm?."t of the day or particular 
members of thaf government, or par­
ticular government departments, as 
penalty may be legitimat e ly  deprived 
of""informatlGir~C6mmonly” dispensed 
to the press generally, is to strike one 
more blow at that last safeguard of 
popular liberty, the independence of 
the press.”
FISH IN THE SEINE
DIE OF INTENSE HEAT
_PARIS, JttIyJ4.---rThe fish in the^^
-River Se i uê  a^e dy in g by - li u n d f eds: pf 
thousands, as." the result of, the great 
heat thi,s summer, Two days ago the 
tragic phenomenon was noticed by 
fishermen along the banks who, wh; ' 
they waited patiently for a bite, saw
scores of'fish . dead on the surface bf ■
tile w»ter. Yesterday the scores be- 
caiiie hundreds and today some reach­
es of the fiver, near Paris are dotted -  ' 
all over with flie' dead bbtlies bf fish 
of every species that the strearii afr 
fords. The heat is responsible but the’ 
drought even more, according to ex-/ 
perts. Even at the present tempera­
ture of the. river,* fisn could live if 
here;,was enough oxygen in the water,
JUt the drought, has made necessary 
the closing pj all locks, so that there 
js practically no cufrent and the still 
water has gradually become poisoned 
with-^offal-from-factorics; _ . _ _ _
TURKS AND GREEKS 
ENGAGE IN BATTLE
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 14.- 
Turkish Nationalists and Greek for­
ces are locked in battle before Kutaia,
topics and methods. W h e n ' t h e  pic-l ®hout, 75 miles south-east of Brussa 
tures were-exhausted, questions were ̂  
called for and were plentifully put
At some places the bad smells from 
the water are causing considerable 
uneasiness as to health, and the death 
and putrefactioi\':of the fish is calch- 
latcd to make matters even worse. 
Yesterday some enterprising hawkers 
succeeded in raking a lot of dead fish 
off the surface and brought them to 
market fbf sale, but the public health 
authorities immediately forbade the 
traffic and a warning has been issued 
aganst eating such fish.
Airplanes are taking part in the strug­
gle for the mountain height near the 
town, which is the first objective of 
the Greek offensive that began last 
Monday. The Nationalist forces cori- 
sist of the Third Turkish Army 
Corps, comm^inded by Arif Bey.
forward. Several regrets were expres­
sed that the Department of Agricul­
ture had neglected to place a Bee In­
spector in the Okanagan district this 
year, in spite of the fact that apiarists 
were Being charged a fee by the gov­
ernment which presumably was to 
assist in paying the salary q£ such an 
.official, and Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., 
who was present at the meetirig, was 
asked to take up the matter with the 
Department at Victoria.
During the evening, Mr. Shepherd Value of propert}:. 
announced that a t most of the big -
tentres throughout the province the 
government was selecting privately
FOUR KILLED IN
AIRPLANE COLLISION M
POLICE REPORT FOR
MONTH OF JUNE
MODESTO, Cal.,. July 14.—Four 
men were killed here this mbrning 
when two airplanes collided on the 
west side of the city. One plane 
caught fire in'the air and was a mass 
of embers when it reached the ground. 
Four charred bodies were found in 
the wreckage.
reported stolen
during the month ............   $66.75
Value of property reported stolen 
and recovered ......................... $30.00
versed the judgment, pointing out 
that the priest’s words from the pul--[ but the necessity having* passed, the
owned apiaries and was conducting | Value of property stolen^and not 
them as demonstration apiaries for! recovered ................................ $36.75
inr ‘ _
LLOYD GEORGE AND
DE VALERA MET TODAY
pit were privileged and-lib was there­
fore responsible to his ecclesiastical 
superiors only. /  '
Seal Adopts Rescuers
A meeting of the Glenmore Ath­
letic Association was held, at the 
Chateau de Watt, on Friday last, the 
8th inst., to 
Committee 
held on June 20th. A most satisfactory 
* report was tetidercd by Mr. H. K. 
Todd, showing that the Dance was a 
success both socially and financially.
A vote of thanks'was-ten 1 *e.T to 
Ihc ladies of the valley for their very 
able assistance. $25 was yot ?J I > th«
Coe n unity Piano Fund.
(Continued bn Page 8)
Recently, off Prince Rupert',- a 
launch party including Capt. J. Me-' 
Gregor. V.C., and three comp.anions,
which was 
four eag­
les. The seal was p^itting up a plucky 
but losing fight against its assailants 
when the rescuers iiok it aboard. 
O n . the way to Priticc Rupwt the 
seal was put overboard, as it ■was 
thought that was where it belonged. 
But the little fellow thought otherwise 
and’ followed the boat right into port. 
I t is now a very indulged pet.
by-law will now be strictly enforced, 
Aid. Duggan informed the Council 
that the wood being delivered to the 
Power House under contract by Mr. 
Ross and Mr. Davy was not accord­
ing to specification, and.^he had ac-
thc assistance of those wish g to getl city Police Court Cases
information. In Kelowna, the apiary! Common assault ........................... I
of Mr. R. PL Brqwn. the s^crttary of ̂ Breach of Motor Vehicle ActT:..... 21
the local branch of \the B.C.H.P.A.,; Breach of Indian Liquor Act ........ I
had been selected for that, pur;msc. Breach of Government Liquor Act 1
Thanks was expressed to Mr. Shep--Breach of City. Pound By-Law .... 1
herd for • his attendance and the m-;flircach of City Street By-Law .... ■
structive and interesting evening Drunk and disorderly ..................... 1
cordingly notified . the contractors which he had given his listeners.
li
receive the jreport of the in with a baby seal v
in charge of the Dancej being viciously attacked by
rV
that the city would pay for such wood 
only in proportion to the value as com­
pared with the value of the fuel laid 
dc^m in the spc'cification.
Discussion ensued on a number of 
matters of minor interest, and it was 
10.30 when the Council adjourned, to 
meet on Monday, July 25.
The steel, rolling stock and equip­
ment of the Spokane and British Col­
umbia Railway, familiarly known in
Juvenile delinquent 
Vagrancy ..........
LONDON, July l4;—rPremicr 
Lloyd George and Eanlonn DcVtilera^ if? 
Irish leader, met thi.s afternoon in the , 
first conference on tlie’ Irish ques­
tion. The session, wliich was sccrct» 
too ĉ place at the Premier’s rcsid incc.
Total .... 29
Fines arid costs imposed, collected 
and paid to the City C!crk....$367 .50
district as the “Hot. Trade Licence money collected and 
Air, were sold last week toia railway! tn the r itv  rie rb ..........  iS.OO
collected a‘nd
.  paid o City Clerk 
equipment brokci^ of Seattle. The !*Dog Licence money
No report has been rcceivcc( this 
week from the B.C; Markets Commis­
sioner at Calgary. ,
deal includes about forty miles of 
steel on the company’s line from the 
international boundary, about four 
miles south ■ of Grand Forks, to Re­
public, Wash.r together- with- several 
locomotives, passenger coaches ^and
12.00paid to the City Clerk _ J..
Total $394.50
Mr. S. Carter, Di.strict Passeng- 
otlicr rolling stock. The-railway Iias.cr Agent. C.P.R., Nelson, paid a visit 
not been operated for about twojto town today, returning sputli in tlic 
years. ' \ ! afternoon. \
C.P.R. TO PROVIDE SMOKING 
ROOMS FOR WOMEN
MONTREAL. July 14.—The Can­
adian Pacific Railway will soon be 
(ipcrating sleepers wfth smoking*room.-i 
for women and with women’s die 
rooms* equipped with electric plants 
for heating curling irons. This com­
pany will be tlic first in the WOfld- 
to provide .«moking compartments for 
women on its sleepers ami *o r tc o g --  
nizc that, in inattcrs of comfort and 
convenience, tlic, travelling female has 
equal rights With the travelling, male.
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FOR YOUR 
VACATION
you nill require 
a knock-about
WATCH
cheap, yet reli­
able, Wo carry 
the well knowo 
IN0ER80LL 
lino, from
■ $ 3 ,2 5 'Up
This alao given 
you a . good op-' 
. pQrtunItv to have 
your good watcb 
overbaliled.
SEE us;
TO-PAY
WESTBANK
Mitts WinnifrctI Mclntosli arrived
home on Friday’s boat to spend her I holidays here. For the past year Miss]
jficMcIntosh has been the Publ  School I 
teacher at Hillsdown, Alberta.' Shej 
was heartily welcomed home.
, Mr. James Duncan was a passenger 
south on Saturday’s boat. *
. \Mr. David \Vynch‘arrived'here from 
Vancouver on***Monday morning to 
spend a short visit with Mr. and M«*3. 
J. M. Jones. ,
FOR THE GOLF COURSE 
A small iSversbarp pencil, made for GOLF­
ERS, mpdels suitable for Lbdies and Gen­
tlemen,
V' -  '  At ^1.50
I The annual school meeting was | 
held in the school-liouqc on Saturd.»y, 
July 9th,'at which Mr. McIntosh was 
re-elected on the Board of Trustees l 
which now consists of Messrs. JoUc3,| 
Gore and McIntosh.
A meeting of the Board of Trustees ■ 
IwasJicld on Monday evening in con­
nection with the building of the new 
I  schooLroom.'
W. M. PARKER & CO.
W. W. Pettigrew, - Mgr. Casorso Block
p h  Saturday, July 9tii, the West- 
bank people , once more sought the j
I «v kiiv: vv uatuaiiK wiiuri. roi-
lowitiig the picnic a very enjoyable i 
evening was spent at Mrs. McIntosh’s.
OIITS THAT LAST
The Boy Scouts of Westbank took 
their monthly hike into the hills last 
week. Scout-Master James, of Kel­
owna,, on arriving at Westbahk at 10 
a.m., found his/troop awaiting him, 
and they were soon on the trail. They 
pitched camp on Powers Creek, and 
almost at once the banks were lined 
with Scouts busily engaged baiting 
hooks. By noon a goodly catch was 
realized, and the fish were thoroughly 
enjoyed by the whole troop.
I M o d b v s  
S m o o i k  R B i n n I n p
Quality maintalna eoonomy: You 
may pay leso **por gallon" for other 
lubricating oils but i/on get more 
lubrication "per dollar" when you 
buy Imperial Polarino Motor Oils*
USERS of Imperihi Polarine Iviotof Oils enjoy a singular freedom from engine tixmblerwhich is at once a spurce
G R EEN  
F O R E S T S  
■ ■ ■ M E A N  
M O RE
N
Payrolls
Fish
Employment
B U R N T
F O R E S T S
M E A N
LESS /
Crops
. . V  . ■ e ' • ■
Reereation
Game
, After lunch many scouting games 
I were conducted by ,the Scout-Master 
and Patrol Leaders) fbllowed by an 
hour of. instruction by the Scout- 
Mastcr. Then as the sun was sink-f 
ing toward the west the*tro6p decided 
to depart for home. The Fox Patrol, 
under Patrol Leader F. Drought tobk 
^ e  lead. The Eagle Patrol, under 
Patrol Leader H. Jones tracked the 
Fox Patrol, ascertaining the trail by;
I the numerous Scout signs left by the 
[foregoing Patrol, and considering thei 
country was new to the scouts and 
that they were inexperienced in such 
work,^ thej^ did exceptionally well, 
[The Scouts and Scout-Master all a-1 
greed they had had a very enjoyable! 
outing, - ;
Mr. Stephens has begun operations! 
on his large flume which, when com­
pleted, w ll irrigate all the land west 
[of Westoank Mountain.
I ^
of profit and pleasure to them^
Every bearinĝ  and; rubbing surface is cushioned with aa  
unbreakable oil film which relieves frictiop and minimize» 
wear; Good compression is also maintained, saving both ; 
fuel and oil and increasing power.
Less^ed repair bills, lower upkeep costs, better satisfactioa ' 
and longer service from your car follow the use of Imperial 
Polarine Motor Oils.
Consult our Chart of Recommendations for the grade of 
Imperial Polarine best suited to your motor. See Charts 
at j ôur dealers or write to  66 Church Street for "Auto-: 
motive Lubrication," a booklet which contains the Chart 
and other valuable information.
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Branches 'in  all Cities
jr o n  C14EAN e e f ic ie n t  m o t o b .
CRANItCASE
• ^  -
u am »
MILK MAKES BEST DIET
The crank case of your motor should be drained,'cleaned and refilled with 
fresh Imperial Polarine every 1,000 miles or less. Dealers ^ o  display this 
sign give expert crank case cleaning service, using-imperial Flushing Oil, a 
scientific cleaning agent which'removes all dirt, grit and impurities, which are 
so harmful to your engine. It will pay you well to employ Imperial Polarine 
Crank-Case Service to-day. . ,
US
i i '
MORAR-- ■"Be careful with Fire"
KEEP COOL
Get into a suit o our
LIGHT
- A striIdng_:exhibition of the'walue 
of milk in ,thei,diet ;has beetL-given in 
a number of the states in educational 
milk campaigns. The exhibit con­
sists of two stuffed and mounted rats, 
one, a large-boned, healthy specimen, 
the other an undersized weakling with 
skin clinging to its poorly developed 
bones.
The. illustration compares an ade­
quate diet containing all |he food es­
sentials with an inadequate, poorly 
chosen diet, lacking some of the food, 
essentials. The Jarge, well-developed 
healthy rat had its cereal diet supple­
mented with milk, and the advantage 
accruing is shown by the well-devel­
oped tissues, muscles, and bones, the 
smooth hair, the bright eyes, and the 
healthy color of the living rat. The 
protein of milk is capable of building 
muscular tissue. The mineral of the 
milk, especially lime, builds strong 
bones, and the food accessories (vita- 
mines) of the milk, insure growth and 
health, ^
The small rat was deprived of milk 
and other adequate sources of these 
necessary food constituents, hence the 
weak, gelatinous bones, ,thin muscles, 
lack of growth and constant loss in 
weight and size. Both rats had wheat 
biscuits, but only one had milk. with 
the biscuits. .
These rats were chosen from two 
cages, each containing six rats. On 
March 24 each group weighed 485 
grams,^ All rats wertr voting and the 
same age. On May 4 both groups 
were again weighed, the six rats re­
viving milk had gained 542.5 grams. 
The others showed- a loss of 17.1 
grams each, or 102.6 grams for the 
lot of 6.
EAST KELOWNA
' "V"
Good Chance for Old Maids
H icks 6̂  Munro
Head to Toe Outfitters to Men
There are 2,090.132 more males than 
females in the United States, accord­
ing to census figures for 1920. The 
ratio is 104 t̂o lOO, as compared, with 
106 to every 100 females in the period 
of 1900-19.10. the Census BiiFeau an­
nouncement shows.
Our school meeting last Saturday 
was a great success. Not only was the 
attendance the best we have had for 
many years, but much good work wa.ŝ  
done. Our first woman trustee was 
elected in the person of Mrs. A. E. 
Miller, in place of Mr. R. Rowley, who 
received a hearty vote of thanks for 
his six years services as Trustee. 
Without attempting to minimise the 
services of gentlemen who have given 
such ungrudging services to the Dis­
trict, a married Avoman on the Board 
must strengthen it and tvould have 
been done long ago if we could have 
got a lady to serve. .
The meeting increajcd the asscs.s- 
ment to $2.0(^, and also gave tiie 
trustees authority to borrov/ up to’ 
$4,000 for the erection of a teacl’.er’s 
residence. We do not believe in con­
solidated schools. Our parents do 
not desire to see their children driven 
miles every morning to 'a  school in 
another district. It is the intention of 
the Trustees to have as good teaching 
in our local school as can be had in 
any consolidated -school, and the in­
creased assessment and teacher’s res­
idence will enable us to give an in­
creased salary and good accommoda­
tion to attract the best type of.teach­
ers. Next term we shall probably 
•̂ ave to rely on local teachers. They 
may be .as satisfactory as can be de­
sired, in which case the teacher’s res­
idence can be rented, but it will be 
there if required.
J.R. Campbell
The Cycle Man
says:
W hy work hard at that 
old sewing machine when 
it can be T xed to run 
smoothly at small cost?
He wishes to announce 
th a th e is  A G E H T  for
SINGER
SEWING MACHINES
and carries a complete 
line of needles and acces­
sories.
Come in and see the new 
Singer Sewing Machine Motor. .
All work called for and deliv­
ered at your convenience.
GIVE HIM A TRIAL
Pendozi St. ‘ Phone 347'
IT
]
M lIm
i j Mm
i /.
Goods Bought and 
S<$jd ~̂ on Commission
G. W.
UNNINGnAM
AUCTIONEER.
Warehouse Next to C.P.R.Wnaff
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in . Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separatprs
U s e  ^Enderby P ressed  
, R ed  B rick
An Okanagan industry producing 
at the rate of a carload per day 
the finest,. Red Brick in British 
Columbia.
Prices Lower and Quality 
Higher
than any other brick produced 
in British Columbia.
Write for free sample brick and’ 
prices for your job f.'o, b. your 
nearest station.
Enderby Brick Go. Ltd.
Enderby, B. C.
A wage reduction averaging eight 
cents per hour was intimated last 
week by the management of the Ket­
tle \^^llcy Railw.ay Company. Mach­
inists formerly received 85c an hour 
and will now receive 77c. Track la­
bourers, who were paid 48^c per hour 
will receive ,40c. A cut of eight cents 
per hour is made in the case of engine- 
men, conductors, brakemen and fire­
men, and six cents per hour for teleg­
raphers, who formerly received $142 
per month and will now be paid at 
the rate ot $130. The men concerned 
strongly resent the reductions, but 
nothing has been given out as to whe­
ther they will go to the length of strik­
ing.
His friends on the benches con- 
gratuiatc Mr, Jock Anderson on his 
engagement to Miss Dundas.
Penticton expects fo have power 
from the West Kootenay Power Co. 
by October. The survey work on the 
inc from Oliver to P'cnticton has 
been completed, and construction will 
■start as soon as the material is on 
land.
A water polo club has been formed 
at Penticton, and It is hoped to ar- 
/range matches with other towns on 
.the lakd, ’
Owing to there being no applica­
tions on the file for loans, Chilliwack 
City Council has declined an offer of 
$6,000 from the provincial government 
for better, housing purposes.
Says the Okanagan Commoner:’’ 
'.When a girl looks as though .she had 
fallen face downwards in a flour bar­
rel. it is not safe to concljide that she 
lias been helping motlier with the 
baking.
 ̂ Tlic price of bread has been reduced 
in Penticton from two loaves for 25c 
to 10c a loaf.
The ,notice of the death of Mr. Grif­
fin, senior, in .last week’s “Courier,” 
came as a great shock to his friends 
on the benches, who had said good-bye 
to him last winter and remarked how
hale and hearty he looked.
If the census enumerator came 
round to us now he would have to 
raise the figures considerably. Every 
house is full and shacks and tents are 
going up for the use of the pickers. 
We notice Mrs. A. E. Miller has Mr. 
H. Donald stopping with her; Mrs, 
Woodd lias her mother; Airs, Hill and 
Mr. and Airs. Brechin arc occupying 
Mr. R. Smith’s house. The motives 
for this influx of visitors arc va^'ous. 
Some arc here for a holida}-, others 
to have a\fcw rnonths’''plcasant work 
ill the open air, and others because 
business is so bad in Vancouver, em­
ployment there is very scarce. Sevc- 
r.nl arc prairie farmers who sMd their 
farms on crop payments and came to 
B.C. to enjoy mild winters. Last ycar 
on the prairies was so bad no crop 
payments were made and some' of 
these men find thcnisclvcs stranded 
in B.C, this year.
T he lens sees with you—the autographic record 
remembers for you when you v
Kodak as you go
Our store is so conveniently 
located that it is pretty sure to 
be “right on your way. Stop 
off a few minutes. The Kodak; 
you want is here;
^ Kodaks from $9.00 up
Brownies from $2.00 up
‘‘ Let us finish what your Kodak b e g a n .B r in g  us 
yb|ir films for developing and finishing.
B . W I L L I T S  &  C O
, DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
T
m
/■f High Glass Job Printing 
o to the “ COURIER ”
I "'/ ’
I
y
" k s  A LW A Y S—Now we have an 
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED  
BATTERY
THE “MACK"
Guaranteed for EIGHTEEN MONTHS service. No 
restrictions. A sk  about tWs when you are in.
GASOLINE^ - 
LUBRICATING OILS 
 ̂ C O A L D I L " ^ ;  :
VULCANISING & BATTERY SERVICE
X
D a y  R h o n e  ‘ T h e  H o u s e  w i t h  a  S m i l e ”  N i g h t  P h o n e  
287 J I M  B R O W N E ’ S  198
■̂Hiisuiiitu
6^ h
NOMR NO CARE NO WEAR
IF YOU U SE
TOe CL06E AIRLESS TUBE
M ANUFACTURED IN B. C.
Sold W ith a
P O SIT IV E  G U A R A N T E E
to Give Satisfaction or MONEY R E FU N D E D  „
Weld, Maclaren & Co. Ltd.
Manufacturers’ Agents
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE BROKERS
Opposite C. P. Ri Wharf KELOWNAV B. C.
MUNSON SAW MILLS Ltd.
Announce a
FURTHER REDUCTION
in the price o f ROUGH AND FINISH ED
Lumber
For Particulars Phone 4503
! EXPERIMENTAL WORK IN
GRAIN AND piKLD CROP8
Experimental and rcocardi work, 
I promoted by, and under the guidance 
t of, the Dominion Department of Ag* 
riciitturc, has made great strides! in 
Canada during recent years. It is 
estimated, for instance, that the dis- 
I covery of Manjuis wheat hy the Cere­
al Division of the Experimental Farms 
1 branch has enriched the wheat grow­
ers of tlic three Prairie Provinces hy 
[$20,000,000 annually, and that the in­
troduction of Preston, Stanley and 
Huron wheats into the other provin­
ces has brought ahput a gain of s;it 
least half a million dollars yearly. 
But wheat is not the only grain that 
has profited immensely through the 
work carried on at the Experimental 
Farms. By the introduction of Dau- 
bcncy, Victory, and in particular Ban­
ner oats, gain has been made of over 
I $9,000,000 annually, while other new 
grains, such as barley, flax and peas, 
have proven, responsible for an in- 
I crease in value of $3,000,000 annually. 
'All of these must and will develop 
in still greater profit to the country. 
Experiments in .plant btceding work 
I with garden and field crops have led 
to the discovery of 'many new varie­
ties, such as the Melba apple, Early 
Malcolm corn, Alacrity, tomato, etc 
I Hardy varieties of tree fruits have been 
proven oif good growth in the Prairie 
Provinces, while some valuable dis­
coveries have been made in forage 
crops, notably a-perennial red clover 
Immensely valuable research work 
has been done| by' the Division of 
ChemiiStry, and the Division of Bota- 
! ny, and by the Health of Animals, En­
tomological and Seeid Branches. Can­
ada has been shown to be thiThcalth- 
iest of all countries in live stock, a 
fact which must be attributed in large 
measure to the excellent system of 
supervision and control adopted and 
followed by the Health of Animals 
Brandi. By its precautionary meas­
ures and other activities it is conser­
vatively calculated the Division of 
Botany has saved the country $32,000,- 
000 annually,.largely by its crusade a- 
gainst smiit arid its control of late 
blight and rot of potatoes and other 
diseases to which plant life is subject. 
Research work in the laboratories by 
the Seed Branch, has resulted in ap­
proximately 100,000 tons of screen­
ings being made of .maximum value to 
-the live stock feeder and this is but 
jpne of the profitable results that have 
been'achieved. 'T'^rning'to the Ento- 
I rhological Branch,when it- is stated that 
to field crops alone a justifiable esti-' 
mate is that the depredations "of in­
sects cause a loss each'year of $125,- 
I 000,000, some idea of the colossal work 
involved can. be formed. In field hus­
bandry, “by the greater use of cropro- 
tations and the ascertaining of the 
I most profitable rotations for each dis-. 
trict, it is estimated that Ontario is 
benefitted annually to the'extent of 
! $32,000,000. while by ' summer fallow­
ing. a sy.stem urgently encouraged by 
the Experimental Farms branch, the 
Prairie Provinces are thought to gain 
I $90,000,000 annually. These few facts 
will illustrate the advance that is be­
ing made in the development of Cana­
dian agriculture.''
6.W,VA MWjES
The beer situation seems to be 
gradually becoming more satisfactory 
from our point of view. There lias 
been no interference with the G.W. 
V.A. or Army and Novy Veterans’ 
Clpbs at Vancouver, both of which 
arc importing from Alberta. The 
Fcrnic prosecution has been dropped, 
hut the beer seized docs not appear 
to have been returned as yct.“
At the meeting on Saturday last 
the action of the committee in adopt­
ing a waiting policy was approved. 
It was also dccidcd.to raise the cellar 
.floor at^ once, and thus endeavor to 
keep it dry.in the spring.
VVe understand that ministers o 
all denominations will be invited to 
take part in the unveiling of the 'War 
Memorial and that there will be no 
speeches except the Bishop’s address. 
The City Band has offered its ser­
vices. We again repeat the datc- 
Suilday, 7th August.
No return has yet been received of 
the number of veterans appointed by 
the Liquor Board. *
The action of the Provincial Govern­
ment in making so many purely po­
litical appointments vvhen there arc 
a great number of disabled men hardly 
able to exi§t is causing much resent­
ment. The Ontario Government 
seems to have been able to break 
away from political patronage to 
large extent, and vVe believe the public 
is gradually becoming more impatient 
with the practice of rewarding politi­
cal partisans in this way. Another in­
stance has just occurred in Kelowna 
in the appointment of a Registrar of 
Voters. '
CLERICAL AMENITIES
LONDON, Ont.. July 8—Over his 
own signature, Bishop Fallon tonight 
issued a refutation of charges re­
cently alleged to have been made 
by Rev. VV. L. Reid. Hale street, that 
the Roman Catholic church has stood 
behind bootlegging in JEssex county. 
“An incomplete description of the 
Rev. W. L. Reid, pastor of the Hale 
street Methodist church, would • .be 
that, he is a public , deliberate, ap­
parently malicious and cowardly liar." 
says Bishop Fallon.
Germany’s, Casualties
Sow Hairy Velcli* Now
WE HAVE IT
Black Leaf forty * Arsenate of Lead 
Arsenate of Lime - Dry Lime Sulphur 
Paris Green , - Corrosive Sublimate
Blue Stone, Whale Oil Soap, Quassia Chips
Tim othy Hay, Alfalfa Hay, Baled Straw
Flour, Feed, Cereals, Poultry & Stock Foods.
F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
Germany’s casualties in the world 
war were placed at 6,8i38,982 by Com­
mander William S. Bainbridge of the 
Naval Medical Corps, in an address 
before the ,‘\ssociation of Military 
Surgeons of the United States. The 
German losses were divided as fol­
lows: Killed in battle 1,531,148, mis­
sing 991,340. wounded 4,211.481, died 
of disease 155,013. '
MY “ PREMIER”  POLICY PROVIDES
A PENSION rOtt LIEE
Major Doidge, who was in ch^ge 
of the Penticton Cadets at Camp, had 
an interesting career In tile late war. 
He went overseas with the 29th Batt­
alion, and was eventually at the head 
of Physical Training and Bayonet 
Fighting in Canada. He finished up 
by taking charge of the same training 
for the Russian Army under Admiral 
Kolchak.' He confirms previous re­
ports that the attempt to defeat the 
Bolshevtki broke down owing to the 
late Czar’s supporters being mixed up 
in the movement. He succeeded, how­
ever, in proving to the Russian .Staff 
that the British' method of bayonet 
fighting was superior to the Russian.
^SUCCESSFUL RESULTS 
■ W ITH CERTIFIED SEED
Improvement • Potato 
: Crops in Ellison District —
^ ' f h ^  farmers of Ellison district have] 
taken up very earnestly the question 
of improvement .̂ pf yield and quality 
of potatoes by the use of certified 
seed, and, so far as can be judged by 
the progress made by this sea­
son’s crop, the results should^ arpply> 
recoup them for their effortSj/They 
have received hearty support and as­
sistance from Mr. C. Tice, SoiL gnd 
Crop Instructor, Provincial Depart­
ment of Agriculture, who recently 
paid a visit to the district and concise­
ly sums up his impressions as follows: 
‘T'he results which can be obtained 
from new or imported seed are ex­
ceptionally in evidence in the Ellison 
district. A carload of imported cer­
tified seed of the Irish Cobbler and 
Green Mountain varieties was planted 
for certification purposes, and during 
the past week an inspection was .made 
of sev’eral yf the crops. Anyone who is 
interested in good seed . or potato 
growing shbitld not fail to ’ visit some 
of the fields in the Ellison district. 
The cî Ups are exceptionally strong, 
vigorous and fr^e from disease, and, 
the superiority of neiv seed over seed 
which haiis been grown in the district 
for some, time is very obvious and 
should be a lesson to all.”
PART OF CANTEEN FUNDS
FOR i n d i g e n t  VETERANS
For those disabled by illness or in­
jury and'unable to work.
THE COST IS SMALL IF YOU 
GET IN TOUCH W ITH ME 
PROMPTLY.
One day’s delay may prevent your 
receiving the splendid advantages of 
this excellent policy. •
C. 0. BICK
.'\t City OJfice from 2 'to 4 p.m. 
 ̂ Phone 358
(With F. R E. DeHart) 
Other hours at home phone, 216 
(N.B.—It costs nothing to investi- 
. gate)
Tlie Dominion Government passed 
an Order-in-Couhcil on Thursday 
last setting aside for the purpose of 
relief of indigent veterans of the late 
war a portion of the monies to be re­
ceived from- the Expeditionary Force 
Canteen Fund. No specific amount 
,is mentioned, but mpnthly payments 
will be nfade by the Government out 
of the fund. A Board of Trustees* 
consisting of Major N. F, Parkinson, 
Deputy Minister of the Department 
of Soldiers’ Re-Establishment, Major 
J. Barnett, Chairman of the Soldier 
Settlement Board, and R. B. Max­
well, President, and C. G. McNeill. 
Secretary, of the .G.W."V.A.. has been 
appointed to administer the money.
He had made a great deal of money 
out of the war and had bought an old 
English estate. “I understand,” said a 
friend, “that your tower goes back 
to William the Conqueror?” “Not 
much, it doesn’t,” answered the new 
owner. “I bought it, and I ’m going 
to keep it.” , . ,
Your Money When Travelling» ■ . , _
coinplete,services of this B ank at
home and its connections abroad 
. chabic it to giv« the maximum of assist- , 
atice to  travellers. By ma|cing arrange­
ments at any branch this traveller may 
have his funds paid to hiw* id any coun­
try,., Travellers* Cheques, and Letters 
of Credit, negotiable throughout the ' 
world, are issued lit nominal cost.
W hen Sending^ M o n ey '
use the Money Orders issued by this 
Bank. The)T are safe, convenient and 
inexpensive.
BANK OF M ONTREAL
Established Over Idp Years
Total A ssets in excess of $500,000,000
Branches in London (England), Paris (France), 
New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Spokane, 
Mexico City and Newfoundland. Correspond­
ents everywhers.
IT  IS  H A R D  T O  D E F IN E
X, B A D  B U S IN E S S
B u t it can be illustrated by reference to  
the man who b u y s ‘‘Wild C at S to ck ,’* be<it 
oil, mineral, or land, solely on the advice of a 
travelling salesman.
T he man who |>ays an excessive price for , 
a piano on the same advice is equally guilty 
of bad business. W e sell
G E R H A R D  H E IN T Z M A N  arid 
G O U R L A Y  P IA N O S
the best and highest priced pianos made in 
Canada. We are able to sell them at a reas­
onable price because we buy direct from the 
 ̂factory, and pay no selling commissions.
Examine our^tock, get our price, do the ^
- same elsewhere. You are then lollowing the . 
lines of
GOOD BUSINESS
KELOWNA rURNITURE CO.
BRICM BRICK
Call and-'See our stock of Pressed Brick; also our 
local made common brick. They are the best made 
Brick in the Okanagan Valley, and the cheapest.
*SEE U S  FO R P R IC E S  *
WM. HAUG & SON
H ard a n d  S o ft C oal
Phone 66
M ason 's  S u p p lie s
P. O. Box 166
C U T  F L O W E R S P O T  P L A N T S
W edding Bouquets and Funeral;Emblems 
made up at shortest^notice.
S e e d s  - B ulbs - Shrubs - R o se s  
P eren n ia l and B ed d in g  P lan ts
THE MGHTER STREET BREENHDUSES
Comer 16*h Ave..A Main. St.
LARGEST M pN B M EN Ti^^W  j
I: ■' t! - Oi •"'>'' . ’.1 JI
ri < ^--
W E S T .  I  ; W R i T B - U 8 F O R  p B S I O N ^ .
—.'O J-.-
 ̂ J . , . ,.' ,J. - l» >•. -. -„’.̂J,- .■ .1 ‘'f 7 <
m&im
Professional & T rades
m> d. W. N. SHEPHERD
' V DENTIST ,
Cor. Pendoxi S t  and Lawreneo Ave.
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired , 
POLISHING and JOINERY 
' 25 Yeara* Experience
A L B E R T  W H IFFIN
Box 608, Kelowna
B U R N E  & W E P D E L L
Barriateri , j' <
Solicltoi‘0 and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell ; John F. Burnc 
KELOWNA, B. C;
M. S. D IC K '
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Estimates Furnished for All 
^Classes of Buildings 
P. O. Box 94 Phonc::i29
-r
R. B K ERR
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC ' ,
KELOWNA - B. C. ‘
JO H N  t u c k e r :
BRICK-or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR <  
Before Deciding Get His Prices 
Phon’o 4810
rilE KELOWNA COURIER
AMD
OKasagan Orcbarillst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. e . ROSE
SUBSCRIPTION r a t e s  
<Strktly an Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. To the llnitct 
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER does not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should he legibly written on one 
side of t’iC paper only. i Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
T. RMcWillians, B.A.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
^NOTARY PUBLIC 
Leckie Block : Kelowna, B. C.
Ward, BaldoGl(& Armstrong
CONTRACTORS
Concrete, Brickwork 
und Plastering Phono 4804
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons,
CasprsQ Block , Kelowna, B. C.
W. G.
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phonos: Bus. 164 Rds. 91 
" P. O. Box 22
F. Wigglesworth
PIANOFORTE, .SINGING
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
QuarryiJig and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, HTombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be' ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
ADVERTISING BATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as, 
For Sale, Lovt, , Found, Wanted, 
etc., under head*tig “Want Ads." 
First insertion, 15 cents' per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per w,5;ck, 30 
cents. Count, five, words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing' fce_ for box ' numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired. 10 cents 
extra. ,
TraiTSicnt and Contract Advertise- 
ments--Rates quoted bn application 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertien, L5 cents per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur- 
ren t week's i^pe, all changes of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons
and publisher, to avoid a .congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of /The Courier 
So as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
THURSDAY, JULY 1̂4. 1921.
' It is astonishing to what depths I 
people will sink in order to get their 
claws on a few measly dollars. Frcc| 
publicity is a thing abhorred of news­
paper men, but a recent' cxanipic of! 
money-grabbing causes us to give the 
scheme space in a way not intended | 
by its promoters.
The following letter has reached us I 
from the “Quebec Telegraph," which' 
claims to be the “largest circulated! 
and leading English daily published | 
cast of Montreal:"
“We arc enclosing two of a set ofl 
copyright advertisements which the 
Chinese colony has just completed [ 
running With the Telegraph, and which 
we think you will fpid it easy to ar­
range'for with your local colony. The 
ads. are flexible and inay be used in 
any city by merely altering the name 
and a few other small details.
Here is ail idea,that will get you 
2,000 lines of space without a bit of 
trouble— ĵust get in touch with, the 
secretary of the local branch of the] 
Chinese Nationalist League, and tell 
lim how this advertising will make a 
letter-feijling for his people and so[ 
bring them more business.
“We have already written the I 
Branch in your city, so they arc prob­
ably half sold on* the idea already. 
The copyright of the ’series may be 
obtained for your city upon payment | 
of $25—^̂ tliis the colony will be wil­
ing to pay.
“We enclose an order form which 
you can get them to sign and send to] 
us with $25, when the set will be for­
warded at once. Don’t neglect this] 
)ig space-getting idea.
“Yours very truly,
"QUEBEC TELEGRAPH,! 
“per,....
' ^'Advertising Department.” 
The follo\Vlll^ is the text of the two] 
precious advertisclllchts forwarded:
1-*’ t -I 'Vyir-r-'>'■ 'll-*;,-* - t i l l  t V|̂  n #<16/ r*
THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1921.
D R X J R Y  R R Y C E
VIOLIN INSTRUCTION 
ELEMENTARY OR ADVANCED
STUDIO - CASORSO BLOCK
JHOM ION i  COPE
ELECTRICIANS
* F. W . GROVES
M. Oaii. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys aud Rejiorts on Irriiratioii Works Applications for Water Licenses ■
KELOWNA, B. C.
D elco  l ig h t in g  P la n ts
T • For, Farm Use * “
W illard B atter ies
' For Sale or Rent 
Phone 3 ^  Charging* and Rep'kirs
Orchard Run
ABBOTT &  MgDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA \
G. H . KERR
A U C T IO N E E R -
with 25 years’ experience. •
Now open for engagement.
WINSIAM MORLEY
Note the new address
S T. ELLIOTT, LTD.
Phone 17
ARCHITECT 
Water Street
P. O. Box 244 Phone 431
Gar For H ire
ANY TIME—DAY OR NIGHT 
Phone 274
GEO. GRANT
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
. FIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILES FINANCED
GENERAL BROKERS
MAPLE LEAF CLEANING AND 
DYE WORKS
(Under New Management)
Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and 
Repairing
SPECIAL ATTENTIORI
: :!■: TO . ' ;
Men's Work
Men’ s Suits Made to Order
LYEIL & GO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendozi St. 
Phone 383
"  ■ Situated'on
E llis  Street, next to G. W.V.A.
J .  H, HICKS* •  Prop.
^h e  evil effects of the great-. Brit­
ish coal strike threaten to be far-reach­
ing; I t  is known that a nuthber of the 
older collieries are flooded beyond re­
demption and many of the miners will
I have difficulty in finding empl’oym
on this aceburit, unless hew coal areas 
can be opened up. Driven by dire ne­
cessity, manufacturing industries and 
other.^ large consumers o f coal have 
turned to fuel oil as ,a sourcO of heat 
and, power, and they are finding such 
advantages in its use that many; of 
them ret-Wm to the native pro­
duct.
In-an:adVertisemenTpublished in '̂a 
recent issue of the Engineering Sup­
plement of the London “Times,” the 
Savoy, one of the largest hotels in 
London, announces^that it burns no- 
coal, and that it is the first hotel in 
the kingdom to take advantage of 
fuel oil. The advertisement continues r 
The test has passed the experimen­
tal period, with the result that other 
hotels are expected to cancel their 
edW contracts very soon. In the old 
days the Savoy burnt 20,000 tons of 
coal a year. Coal carts were at the 
door all day long. The storing cap­
acity was one day’s reserve of coal; 
Now the Savoy keeps .14 days' reserve 
of fuel oil. The power behind the 
heating and electric light is fuel oil. 
Water is pumped but of the earth by 
the new power. In an emergency the 
manager could fire his boilers without 
soiling his hands. The dust and the 
daily trouble of coaling is as much 
a thing of the, past at the Savoy as 
it is with an oil-fed battleship.’V 
And it might be added—the pro­
duction of 20,000 tops of Bt^ish cpal 
for the home market is a thing of the 
past for British miners and colliery 
owners. - ’ '
No. 2.
H o w  MANY ARE THERE? 
Jusf now,Quebec’s Celestial colony 
numbers about One .Hundred and 
Fifty souls. They are all pic ed 
men.
 ̂ -Regulated by an organization that 
•sways undisputed power, and holds 
up a restraining hand against the 
ingress of aught but members of 
the strictest mo^al and ethical pro- 
bity. Quebec’ŝ  Chinese pppulation 
hplds hone but good citizens.
The colony has no use for bad Chi­
nese—if they don’t measure up to 
the established standards they are 
asked, to get obit, and they get.
THUS DID THE PURITANS— 
It was'thus that the band of sternly 
moral men and women who com­
posed the founders of New Eng­
land kept~ their''ranks 'free fibih
drinkers, the idler and the immoral, 
A Little Band of Steadfast Workers 
“There’s a Chinese Laundry Near 
Your Home.”
n o t k ;̂e
In_the Matter of the Estate of John . __ —
T o w n  and made a raid upon a cherry orchard
Petty thieving is apparently not 
confined to the lowly or those o ' 
poor estate. On a recent Sunday eve­
ning a whole family arrived in a car
KRYPTOK LENSES
Powick, Deceased, Late of the
of Princeton, in the Province ofinn tTi#. v  t a •British Columbia. K.L.O. Bench. A neighbour
of the aggrieved orchardisf saw the■ ' I  ---- t l l C
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN footers at work and by a flank move- 
that all creditors or other persons! nient endeavoured to reach the
.he y , : a Zfi... r ....., uKcwtiai. ana taxthe estate of the above deceased, who Li dmd on the 21st day of September, were too quick for him and
1920, and Letters of Administration ® '̂®®*-y'‘'ctreat, getting away be
•The Lens With the 
Invisible Reading 
Section
J. B. k n <JWl e s  
Optometrist
v\h^e esta^ were granted to Tore he could reach the car 
■I*rank Thomas Powick, of Kelowna. n-- •*
B. C, on the 12th day of April. 192l growers are usually generous
are required to send'in their claims and,when properly approached
Th® undersigned or to ^the said are by no means niggardly with'their----V; . . ^lue sai   s i r l  it  t ir
B. C ^ ? r  5 6 . l f P ' - X * ' * *  »>■» w„«W like
Ju y. next, after which date the estate  ̂ ° luscious fruit fresh fromwilnKA _̂_?__wilLbe dealt with, having regard only!**’® hence such petty thievery
to the claims and?»demands then re' ceived.
B E D D I N G
P L A N T S
Dated the 21st day of April. 1921.
43 «; r  8c WEDDELL.43-Sc Solicitors for the Aministrator.
The City of Chilliwack has fixed
is all the m ore despicable. In their 
haste such plunderers generally do 
far more harm to the trees than the 
value of the fruit taken, as branches 
arc broken or torn which have taken 
years of patient care to bring to the 
productive stage.
No. 9.
IN THE TREASURE HOUSE 
.OF MEMORY
your Chinese citizen stores up and 
keeps fragrant the-impressibn your 
kindly look, word or act has made 
upon him. Chance cijurte'sies mean 
a lot in the life of a man as far 
Troiii home as he, is—and they cost 
you , nothing. If your launrfryman 
seems shy, tongue-tied, uncommuni­
cative—just remember he’s trying 
to do' brrpiness in two alien tongues 
artd try
THE INTERNATIONAL LAN­
GUAGE OF A SMILE.
Chmees are good you’ll get it back
with interest. He’s human Hk? 
youfself—and your effort to spill a 
little sunshine will gild the whole 
,jday for him. Now—̂ go tO'it.
There’s a Chinese Laundry Near 
Your Home." '
, In spite of the horrible sacrilege in 
comparing the Chinese of Quebec 
to the Pilgrim Fathers, all this slosh 
.is irresistibly funny were it not for the 
painful fact that white men hive com­
posed it for money and artf seeking 
to  induce other white men to print’it 
for gain.
BATHING IN THE LAKE
i s  NOT PROHIBITED
the,rat. of pay of labooVoM on .iiu"nTI
tipal road work at 40 I - .reprisals
N O W  R E A D Y
ti al r a  r  at  cents per hour, 
and for teams at 80 cents per hour.
more vig-
KBLOWNA GRBBNHOHSBS
An !sstte of $35,000 worth 6 f ^  per 
cent debentu^s for school purposes 
is being offered to the citizens of 
Kamloops for local subscriptioiK
orous than pleasant to the first sneak- 
thiqvcs caught in the act. The injured 
fruit growers arc apt to hand out 
rough justicQ summarily upon : the 
spt>l» aod the gitil^ ones may feel 
next day as though they had fallen 
out of the tree about thirty feet to 
the ground.
. Kelowna, B.C.,
To the Editor, 1921.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
A rumour in some way got abroad 
ast week that bathjng in Okanagan 
Lake had been prohibited. This was 
quite unfouhded. Bathing a t , the 
Aquatic, or up the Lake, is as usual, 
but at the foot of Beach Alve'nue it 
would be advisable to discontinue un­
til suclMime as the overflow into the 
slough has dried up. This is due to 
the fact that in this region the drain 
pipes from many septic tanka have 
been seeping into the land and, now 
that the ground is saturated with wa­
ter overflow, the water is permeated 
wih septic tank discharge.
There have been no cases of typhoid 
reported thia year.
Yours faithfully,-Ss
- W. J. KNOX,
. Medical Health Officer.
are the Bargains offered
—----------—for.
FRIDAY«MTmAY
the last Two Days of our
in  Ladies* wecLr
Special Bargains in Misses and Children's Princess Rib 
1 White, sizes to pair.;..,...39c
Black,Tanor White, sizes7 to 9>^,p ..... „...,49c
r, Sport Coats, in , Green and Fawii Shades.
Regu ar^O  values. Sale Priee ....... .......... ........... $24.75
Ladies W ool Gabardine S po rt Coats, in Checks and
e 1“'"i All this Season's Garments.
Regular $27.75. Sale Price ......................... .................  $22.85
^ Ladies Gabardine and 5erge Suits, Cape/Coat Styles.
R egular $45.00. Sale Price ....... $3^.75
of
$3.75 M iddy BJotlses, in Find Vdile, fo r " ac
$2.50 Colbre'd Voile Blonseii, for . ■■'■■■■■ ...........
W |5  W b i t e ^  C ^o re ib  Jap 'S ilk  B ] o n s e ^ ' S ; r Z : Z Z | i
$ . Spun Silk Blouses, Short Sleeves, for $4 94
;$4.2S .Natnral Pongee SilkBlouses, ifo; ".::^^
$1 is' White Voile Blouses, at $1.45 and
L ad ies' Skirts-^and D r e s se s  '
Skirts'; w ith Pearl B utton  Trim m ing.
. $2.50 am P $2.75 W hite  W ash Skirts, P earl B utton  -Trim­
m ing. Sale P rice  ........................................................
/V e ry  A ttrac tiv e  P rices on L adies’ Silk D re sse s rfo r 'F rid ay
includes all Taffetas, M essalines, 
5 ilk  Violes and Silk Poplin  D resses. Priced at Half.
Regular. $ ^ .7 5  D resses a t . $23 40 
$5^.75 D resses a t , <̂ 94 40
„ $^S.50X)resses a t ^19 25
; _?_'»___ $33.Q0_Dresses a t  ____ ■ S is  sO""
,, $^3.Q0 D resses .j- $17 50
„  $22,50 D resses a t $112^
$7.75 Pongee Silk Bloomers; Sale Price .... $4 95 I
$7.75 Silk U n d ersk irts .' Sale P rice  ......................... '■ $4.95
S p e c ia ls  in  M en ’s W ear
M en’s Panam a Crush H ats, w ith  L eather Sw eat Pad."'Special a t $1.65
M en’s F o rsy th  S port Shirts, in Plaih, W hite, or, W hite  
w ith  Colored Collar.^ R egular $2.95 and $3.00. Sale P rice
— .......................... .......—  ——  .̂... $2 25
Shirts, Colored Colla/s and 
Cuffs. R egular $2.25. ..Sale P rice ;..... ........... $1.75
E a ^ ^ ” ^  Collars, any style.
25c
Penman’s All Wool Cashmere Heather Sox. Pair 72c
tw o collars. "Reg­
u la r $2.50.. Sale P rice  . .. $195
iilp ^ 4! ] Le a t he ^- Endr '  R eg­
Hoy. Scout S tw k ings , H eavy C otton Ribbed, W ear G uar­
anteed, sizes 6 y  to lO y .  R egular 75c pair. Sale price, 50c
Two Big Selling Days in
SHOES
T H E  FAMOUS “IN V IC tU S ” SHOE FUR M EN
$R)B0 and $12.00 B lack or T an  C alf O xfords. On Sale,
. $I0.TO and $ii.66 Marked Down Price “Invictus” S ^ esf
-  $13.SO W J 0 . ,a n d  $18.00 M arked D ow n Price “ i n v S ^  
isnoes. On Sale, P a ir  . O m en
°  or Tan Canvas Boots with Leather
$7.50 to $12.00 “Classic” and “Invictus” Brogues for La­
dies, in Black or Tan., On Sale, Pair $4 05
fGrdl^^ ‘‘Classic” Shoes in P̂ ^̂ ^fo ^ s and Tops, at Final Clearance Prices.
‘̂% ^kie’s,” “Classic” and 
Ames Holden makes, at Big $av»ngs.
_ Stock up fpr Future Needs as Prices will not be Lower 
than our Unloading Sal,e Prices, ^
®^nGnaiits for  F r id a y  and S a tu rd a y
Friday and Saturday for Remnants of all Staple Lines of 
Cottons, Muslins, Ginghams, and all Short Ends of Wash 
Gooc^, FJanneletteSj Tickings, Sheetings* Voiles and Sum­
mer Dress Goods.
Overalls and Coveralls, at $2.50, $2.75 and
$3«S0» .
Girls/'Coveralls, Knee Length, 10 to  16 year sizes.
J . F. FUMERTON S CK
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THE KELOWNA COURllSR AND OEANAOAN ORCHARDlST
Wan! Advls.
IPlrat Inncrtlon:' 15 cento per Jine; 
calch additional insertion, 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge < per 
; wbek, .10 cento.
In estimating the ebst of an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum 
-charge'as stated above, each initial, 
'abbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding five counts ait one word, 
-and fiv,o words count as oho line.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
. replies addressed %o a box number, 
"carc of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
■ on call at office. For this service adt 
10 cents to coyer postage or filing, 
.......... .................................. ......
Announcements
Fifteen cento per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cchtn. 
Count five words to Imc. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a 
word.
Dr. Mathison will be Out of town 
•Until/August 1st.
■ , \  . m m
Ladies' hair shampooed and singed. 
..........................— 25-tfc
PROP! FOR SALE
. FOR SALE',—Eight miles from Vic 
, toria on Intcrurban, (ten cars daily 
each Way), ;44 acVes, modern bouse, 
; abdiidunt wafer, septic i tank, base­
ment and furnace, telcpbonc, rural 
mail, barn and • fo'vyl 'house- Near 
store and school leaved road nearly 
;nll the way to -Victoria Apply to L 
Holmaiy. KelOyrna , 45-3p
FOR 'SALE—Miscellaneoua
/r a s p b e r r ie s —Orders taken in
rotation, delivered at Perry Wharf. 
^Postcard or phone Annamoe. Mrs. 
•-Childers, Kelowna. 47-2c
FOR SALE—Horse, ride or drive. 
'  Apply J. F, Roberts, Rutland. Tel, 
- 3706. , . 46-lp
Apply Box 11 or phone S204.
♦ * /f' ' '
. 'Ladies' Hairdrcssingi Face Massage 
Mntiicuring, Dutclr Cutting, ctc^^Mrs. 
Wilkie, Elliott Ave,, or Piionc 309-1.
43-12p■'i' /■
Mr, 'l/nirv. Pryce. announces the 
>f his Violin ■ Studio in theopening of „ .....  ...... .
C asorso Block (top floor). Pupils, 
either beginners or advanced, will be
received at hpur during the day.
Write Box call at the Studio.
.■■■■'' ■, '42-tfc
We clean or dye soiled 'or faded 
garments, house furnishings, etc, L i' 
us mail you price list. ' Pcrtnanciu
i>
Local and Personal MARRIAeES
Dye Works,, Limited,. 1(541 4th Avc, 
W,, Vancouver; B.C. ' '46-tfc
■* * '*
A dance for: members mly will ?:c 
leld in the Pavilion on Saturday, 16th 
July, from 9 to 12. , 47-lc
:..FOR SALE 
liay in the cock. 
Road. Phone 3405,
clover■Tirriothy ah„ __
W. Price, Verno
47-2C
YOUNG PIGS for ’sale. 
<■ i^jtland. Phone 3709.
Wm. - Gay, 
47-2p
.'iFOR i SALE—(Fruit /ack with ,lazy- 
back spring seat, in good repair, 
also heavy springs. Apply, Box 148, 
’ Courier. ' ' 47-3p
• ♦ •
The Pavilion is available for rcht- 
ing by private p.irtic3 on the follow­
ing Mondays: ; July :25th, , August 
Stli, 22nd and 29th. Apply, H- G. 
M. Wilsohj Secretary. .':>47-2c
^•^vRcmcmbcr all pur milk is clarified; 
more wholesome; keeps long'cr; worth 
the difference; Nine tjua r^  one dol- 
laiv'Kelowna Dairy C o / '^  47a1c
Children's clothes for sa lep r made 
to order; moderate charges. Address, 
P.harey, Coronation Avenue, or Gen­
eral Delivery. 47- 2p
FOR SALE—Reasonable, Columbia 
Graphaphone in good . conditi6)j; 
auu sixty records. Apply, A. Horaje” ̂
wood, Upholsterer, City. ■ •
.ik * •
. The members of St. George’s Lodge 
are attending divine service in the 
Union Church on Sunday, July 17th, 
at 1,1 a.m. Special invitation to visi­
tors. Lodge meets at 10 a,m. 47-lc
Miss Olive James, was ii passenger 
to Calgary on Friday.
Miss Clarke left for Vancouver on 
Fric||ay via the K.Y.R.
M^s Sutherland and Miss McDon 
aid were passengers to Rcvcistokc 
yesterday.
Judge Swanspn arrived on Tuesday 
lo  holtf- a session of County Court 
here, ^
Dr. Wright anti family, went to 
Vancouver on Saturday. Dr. Wright 
is attending , the 'Dental Convention 
in that city this week,
Mr. and Mrs. P, M. .Buclcland re­
turned from Halcyon Hot Springs 
yesterday.
Mr, John Urtiuliart is spending a 
vacation in Vancouver,'for which city 
10 left on Frithiy.
Mr. F, S. DcGrcy, Inspector uiuler 
the Provincial Board of Health, paid 
a short visit to Kelowna on Tues­
day and •vyent sout|r by the afternoon 
boat. \ ,
Licut.-Col. • MoOdic returned on 
Monday froifi Vancouver, where he 
successfully underwent an operation 
on one Of his eyes, necessitated as the 
result of an accidenW . , . '
' Diuilo|i-GilbertBon
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
St., Michael's and All Angels’ cUurr>’
oil Monday, July 11th, at 10 o'clock, I 
when Mfss Pliyllis Gilbertson became I
tlie bride of Mr. Douglas Vernon i 
Dunlop, of Okanagan Mission. Ms. C.flop,_______ „.............. .. „
C, Fuller gUve tlie bride away. T lie l
bridal couple left by the 11 o'clock 
ferry on a motor trip to tlic Kootenay 
country. '
Raymcr-Flohor
The United, Church ,Was the scene 
of. a pretty wcdJiiig 6n Tuesday, at 
11 o clock, when Miss Alice Fisher, 
eldest daughter of Mr, and Mrs. J.
was united in marriage to 
Mr. Albert Edward Raymer, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Raymer. The ccr-(
emony was performed by Rev, Frank 
Stanton, of Rutland
Dr. Shepherd left for the. Coast on 
Saturday for the purpose of attend­
ing the Post-Gradiiatc Convention 
which is being, held in Vancouver by 
the -Washmgton, Oregon- and B.C. 
Dental Associations.' He will return 
to I^lowna on Monday next, the 18th.
m7 FOR SALE—Nearly 'new Harley--,
. : Davidson motor- cycle_and side-car.] a 
Finest outfit-in B.C.; first-class shape.
' -Owner lias no use for it; no good offer 
. 'refused. C. C. Hanson, Pentidton*»—
N , - ■ 47-2C
.anVCentre, B.C,
- G. E. SEON, Jr
Heavy express shipments are now 
icing made daily of early fruit and 
produce, cherries bulking largely. 
All points" on the Lake are contribut­
ing to the daily output and*tHe "Sic- 
amous” is late bn schedule, every 
morning ^ ^ in g  to the time taken to
I — monthly meeting of thd 
JJp, or foM ^*^ i^cMilian-Cfiapttor- I.O.D.E., |wa,5 
_ I held, on .Tuesday afternoon a t  ivi r 5
/ ' f i r t t i - k . .. - A m  -
i - a u L U i K U I  J . V U U U I 1 U .  -
Tliedhridc, who entered the church 
on the arm of her fatlicr to the strains 
of a wedding march played by Mr. 
WiffgMswortli, looked -pr^etty in a 
suit of sand serge with a black lacc 
hat. She carried a bouquet of carna­
tions and spirea. The bridesmaid, 
Miss Hazel PurveS, wore a suit of 
brown hcatlier mixture jersey clotli 
and a picture hat and carried a bou­
quet of swdet peas and spirea. ' Mr, 
Ewen McLennan ably performed tlid 
duties of best man. During the sigm 
mg of the register Mrs. Braden sang 
a solo, "Longing,"
A reception was held afterwards at 
thediome of the bride's parents, and 
during the afterjnoon the happy couple 
left for West Summerland en route 
to Vancouver. On their return, they 
will take up residence in town.
E R E  IS  B A T H - 
ing wear in suits 
of simplicity in design 
and beauty of, line and 
coloring which will ap­
peal to the woman who 
seeks both beauty and 
comfort for her summer 
hdliday.
Wool Bathing
Lock-BIount
Veil. Archdeacon Greene officiated j 
at a. quiet marriago ceremony ih St. 
Michael’s and All Angels’ at 9.15 on 
Sunday morning, July, 3rd, when he 
united in matrimony Mr. George 
Lock, formerly, of Seattle, and now a[ 
resident of Rutland, to Miss Edith 
Blount,. of, Rutland, daughter -ifl
George Henry Blount ?nd, Miriam]
Blount, of Derby,: England, 
bride was given away by Mr. 
Bond, of Rutland, •
The I 
C. T-I.
BIRTH
EDWARDS.— T̂p Mr. and Mrs. A.. 
Edwards, on July 13th, at the Kelow-I 
na Hospital, a son., 47-'ci
/day July, 1921, at I Geo.* Roweliffe’s camp. n enjoy-
CGWS FOR SALE-^Heavy milkers,
' high percentage, 5 to. 7 years,'just! 
fresh, others freshen August. Write"! 
James, Box 199,. * 46-4p
THE CORPORATION OP THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
able afternoon was spfent. Miss Du- 
thie, of Vancouver, formerly of Kel­
owna,'* rendered several solos which 
were much appreciated, *
-’’fiollywood claims to be to the 
fore in early stuff, and it would be
Law” that—
One’" gVej( hiare ab'outTeiglit 
years/ bid hranded -
 ̂ ONE THOUSAND, extra good 100 
'/■ lb. sacks, all “in perfect condition,
for sale;^0":cash takes the lot. Dom- ____ v..v*
•inioiv Canners B. C. .Iltd., Penticton on left shoulder:
?®?tory. , ..46-2c| One Bay Horse about eight
years old branded - •
FOR SALE—Maxwell car in good] on left hind leg below hip:
.NOTICE IS HEREBY G IV E N i:------- . -  ................  --
under Section 10 of “The Pound By- to hear from other dis-
runninff order. 
Glenn & Son.
-POSTS FOR SALE 
- ' Phone 3702.
'Apply, /W,. , R,
41-trc| One black mare about three 
[■years old branded 
•See J. F. Guest. I on left shoulder:
tricts _in _this yegard.^ _Mr. J. Row 
clffe made his first delivery of semi- 
ripe tomatoes and cucumbers on 
Tuesday from his" ranch at Holly­
wood. This is almdst two ;weeks in 
advance of former seasons.
From the IStlr- inst, the hours dur­
ing which the C.P.R. Telegraph of­
fice will be open will be lengthened
OKANAGAN CENTRi
Th-e packing-houses have opened I 
in full swing. Mr. Fitzpatrick is man-1 
ager for the B.G, Growers and Mr. 
Royle for, the Occidental. Many 
young people have booked for the 
season’s work.
'FOR SALE-
were ihipounded in the pound kept by to include, from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m„ to
4*rlA • .«  A ■ ^ B . . . a-Ayrshire "COW," due to ^O-^dersigned at our^stables on tjie j cope with the rush of business during 
freshen in nine weeks; also few skips day of June, 1921. I.,/ . .  .
-of bees. Apply, P. O. Box 391i| 
42-tfc
, the fruit shipping season. . The ser- 
THE JENKINS CO., LTD., ; j vice will be .continuous between thesc- 
D. W. CROWLEY, Sec., j hours, as two operators will be avaiU
 ̂ berry, currant at^d raspberry pick- 
mg is the order of the day in the Cen­
tre district. The hay cropMias been 
harvested in good shape, and each in­
dividual is busy in his or her respec-J 
tive way, as the Centre is'rather an 
enterprising, water-side town^..''’
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Gray have a-'-i 
chieved the honor of being grandfather 
and grandmother to a grand-daught­
er. Our congratulations to Mr. and] 
Mrs. ,L. R. Seeman (nee.^ara Gray).' 
At last reports the m other^as resting 
comfortably and thie daughter ex- 
mbitmg volumes of king power.
H ELP WANTED
Poundkeeper. 
Dated at Kelowna, B.C.,
this Fifth day of July, 1921.
46-2c
able, in shifts;
WANTED—Household 
small family in town; 
Box 686, Kelowna.
help fori 
Apply, P.O. 
47-lp
LAND REGISTRY ACT
Messrs. G. R. Binger, P. B. Wil- 
lits and W. J. Mantle and M rs.W il- 
mot. Matron of the Kelowna Hospi­
tal, attended the, annual convention 
of the B.C. Hospitals Association at
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
' ^ C.EPN^ WHOM. i t  M.-^Y CON- Kamloops last week. Mr. Binger read
■  ̂ ‘ , ja paper on the financial administra-
1''® L̂ ^® 3b and 31, Block 15, Map 262,1 tion of hospitals, with particular re- 
°— e ow.ia. gard to patients charges, and was e-WANTED—Small .launch, must be f "i n  
i ' t i S ' i l o i  “4  T / 'j ' 9 9 m r i« ..e d 'to  Ettetutive of
..147, .0/0 Coorior. . . . .  46-2p ^K vrhnd ,'°l';aT -;"  on .^ssocat.on.
. • . . ; ' I S. T.' Elliott is working with
' ' ' I ;  ?■ ^  ‘S hereby given that at much enthusiasm on behalf of theWANTED TO BUY—Gliickens'.̂ vl\ a jijL̂ X u Jdu x---v^n  and .t f ^ ciim ac iri n n ni l
ducks. Hop Lee Laundry, L a w - m o n t h  .from the Fall Fair and has nlreaWv renceAve. 47.40 publication, hereof, I shall issue .
'• â . duplrcate of the said Certificate of I-
. ' ' Title unles.<! in 'mAnnftmA I fnrrriArc srt
WANTED—^Tent.' Send 
P.O. Box 168. '
particulars.
47-lp
MISCELLANEOUS
-GRAND FORKS VALLEY, B. C— 
Do you wish a nice home or fruit 
.and mixed farm? Government irri- 
• gatipn assured. For reliable infor- 
•mation, write Meggitt’s Farin Agency, 
Grand Forks, B. C  41-tfc
SAFETY RAZOR BLADES re- 
>sharpened, hollow grround, velvet 
■ edge, 2Sc per dozen. Enclose fee.
Sharpening Co., Box 97, 
•Victoria, B.C. 46-2p
already securec
- ---------------'-v* iiiit-aic ui I-- --------9*̂ (1 liRy
itle unless in the' eanti e valid pb- farmers in th-e district betvi'een Woods 
Writing wade to me in Lake and Okanagan Mission to^make
Dated at the Land Registry, Office exhibits. He has also ob
Kainlopp.s. B. C, this “30th" day of 
April, A.D.. 1921.
/ . . H. V. CRAIG.
‘*3-5c District Registrar.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
taihed substantial financial help by 
selling 234" membership tickets. This 
splendid example should be an incen­
tive to spur the other Directors to 
put their shouidefs to the wheel and 
make the 1921 Fair the best yet.
f D A L I P A .  De I 
LIPA SINGH or DALIPA SINGH
WANTEDc-Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on-the premises. 
Courier Office. Kelowna >
LOST
I LOST—Pe^^an■ kitten, dark grey. Re- 
tturn.-to Ri H. Burns,..,Harv5y Avc.
47-2p
All persons having claims against 
tne^Estate of the above named, wlio 
died at Kelowna, B.C, the~13th Nov­
ember, 1918, are required to send par- 
,^ame to the undersigned 
at No-5<H F»ender Street, West. Van-
15th August, 
1921. (Dn that date, the assets of the 
deceased will be distributed among 
those of whose claims the undersigned 
has then notice.
All persons having possession of 
property belonging to such estate are 
required to forthwith deliver same to 
the undersigned.
THE STANDARD TRUSTS CO., 
47-lc - Administrator. *y
KELOWNA REGATTA
NOTICE Wednesday and Thursday, 10th and ,Uth August
"member of the Kelowna Board 
‘to attend the An^ 
nual Convention of-the Western Can- 
.‘t^igation Asspyiatipn, to ’be held. “ ociation 
in Verhon, July 2 M  to ’SOth, may. by 
tt> the undtiraigned^ obtain a 
Certifu^te of Appointment - dele­
gate ftOm this Board.
^ ^Secretary.
Tenders for five refreshment con­
cessions will be received by the un- 
flersi^ed up;t6-3rd' August the high­
est, mddera to ’have choice of sites. 
1-4 v; /H  G. M. WILSON;
47-3c - '^ c re ta ry .
OET TOim RUBBER STAIIPS AT 
THE (COURIER OFFICS—MANU­
FACTURED ON THE FREinSEa
Mrs. S. T. Elliott met with a very 
unfortunate accident on Monday when, 
while engaged in watering her lawn, 
she twisted her foot in some manner 
and broke a bone in her left ankle. 
She was taken |o the hospital for X- 
ray examination in order to determine 
the extent of the injury, and is now 
resting at her home, to which she will 
probably be confined for several, 
weeks. The mishap compelled aban-  ̂
donment of her plan to leave on-Tues- 
dr*y^or a visit to Calgary.
On Thursday last the Kelowna City 
Band sprang a surprise on Mr. and 
Mrs. John Tucker, of Ethel Street, 
who were celebrating their silver wed­
ding with relatives and friends, and 
a most, enjoyable cvenmg was spent 
with music and songSjX^any congrat­
ulations were reccl^d. by Mr. and 
Mrs. Tucker on thgir anniversary, 
and good wishes were expressed fo’r 
their future happiness and continued 
success, accompanied by numerous 
presents of silver, which showed the 
cslecm in which they arc held by their 
fdends. A very- pleasant occasion 
was brought to  a  idose by the rci 
Ucrinjg of "The Maple Leaf* and 
"God Save the King," by the Band.
The brethren of the local Orange 
Eodge paraded some fifty strong on 
bunday last to the United Church, 
where they listened to an appropriate 
sermon by Rev, E, D, Braden. There 
was also a gopd turn-out on the 
I welfth to a picnic at W ood^Lake, 
lield jointly with the Vernon Lodge..
. Oumers of dogs should -take heed 
or the advertisement in this issue 
giving warning that dogs found run­
ning at large in the City Park will be 
impounded or destroyed. The civic 
authorities have found it necessary to 
take this action, owing ;to the amount 
or danmge done by dogs to the 
tiower-beds and the disagreeable rack­
et a number of them make daily by 
barking and fighting in the vicinity of 
the esplanade.
.Mayor and Mrs. Sutherlantf motor- 
ed to Kamloops on Thursday last, rc- 
^rnm g on Sunday. They visited the 
iranquille Sanitarium during their 
stay in Kamloops,:and found the or­
ganization-and methods of that insti- 
tution admirably arranged and of 
much ^interest but the number of ad­
vanced cases is too large to jpermit of 
the_ receipt of rnany patients in the 
incipient stage of ' tuberculosis, of 
*® ^ lengthy waiting list.
I he Mayor attended the Friday session 
ot the B.C., Hospitals Association con­
vention, and took part in thd discussion 
on financial administration. One of
papers described His Worship as “Dr."
CHURCH-NOTICE
;i Harkne.ijSi Secretary of
the Social Service ' Council of B.C., 
Will Visit town over Sunday, ahd will 
preach in the Baptist Church" at 11 
a.m. and in the United Church at 7,30 p.m.
t h e  CORPORATION OF THE  
CITY OP KELOWNA
_ Warning is hereby given that any 
Dog found running at large in the 
City Park after this date will be im­
pounded or destroyed and the owner 
thereof prosecuted. "
O. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C/^
July 13th, 1921. 47-lc
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given. 
‘Poi
, under Sec­
tion 2» of the " und District Act," 
that one bay gelding,; branded T  .on 
boulder,.. was impounded in tlie 
Pom ^ kept by tlic ,.uodcrsigned on 
Glenmore Ranch, Glenmore, on 
the 5th day of July. 1921.
J.N.CUSHINGi
♦'•2c Fonndkeeper.
iK
4 ^
t r
FROM
$ 4 .75  m  $ 7 .5 0
New Style,s in
Strap Slippers
US
/Ehe most important 
.part of one’s summer 
costume is the footwear,f
and here are shoes^ many
of them in original mod­
els, whic .̂;. we have se-'
suitability in wear with the latest
K” Brogues now in
I H
f e f i
W e have received this week a new ship- J 
ment of the famous * *K’ ’ Brogue Oxf<9rds, 
which will be welcome news to those who 
have been unable to get these shoes lately.
Jersey Silk $2.95
A n excellent opportunity to purchase th is’ 
good wearing material at a great saving. 
T he colors^are Orange, Peach, Pink, Pale 
Blue, Sand and'Black,
36 in c h e s  w id e , $ 2 .9 5  p er  yard
\
Phone 361 KELOW NA
I
■
m
T i
oose
L E D G ER S
B IN D E R S
LEDG ER S H E E T S
IN D IC ES
A C C O U N T and
D U P L IC A T E
S H E E T S
. Purchase Your Office Supplies-from-
/
s
A H
n
sli' (''
h
PRESERVING FRUITS
"ITH SUGAR AND FRUIT ct^paNUvcly cheap this 
eeailoP, the thrifty houacwlte will do well to put by an 
abundant eupply of preaerved fruit and Jam. .hew e  your fruit 
orders with us and we will give them our best attention.
O IIPA D  B .C . G ranu lated , for  im m ediate € 1 ( 1 %  
v y b A R I • delivery, per 100 lb s,.......... .  w ll ls & v
' The market continues weak and we anticipate further declines
PHONE 30 FAMILY GROCERS
M T  SCOOTSVCOUIMN KBSUJbTS O F SPORTS/,,. .‘ , a t , s o t 'SCOUTS* , c a m p
Winnem of the Varloita Sventa
Troop FIratt Self ta a tl  
Indited fay - “Pioneer.”
Broad Jump under KJ—lst J. Ait^ 
ken, Owls, 15 ft. 3 in; 2nd, P. Taylor, 
liaglcB, 14 ft. 9 in.; 3rd, E. Wilson,
Orders fay Command for Week End­
ing 21st July, 1921.
Parades. There will fao no further 
rclk«l»r parades'of the Troop until fur­
ther notice. . .*■
We note that the date for the un­
veiling of the Memorial has been fixed 
for Sunday, the 7th of August. As 
we shall doubtless take part in this 
ceremony, the Scouts arc asked to be
Owls, 14 ft. 6 in.
Broad Jump over !<>!—1st, J ,  Ait- 
ken, Owls, K  ft. 7 in; 2nd, C. Cun­
ningham, Wolves, 15 ft. id in; 3rd, 
J. Groves, Wolves, 15 ft. 5 in.
Run, Hup, Step and Jump, under 16 
1st, D, Walker, Eagles, 32 ft/ 4 in.;•—-api,^ x ^ f v? aa«\vt| A...>i»|5av.ĉ s /u «&f t ai««f
2nd, H. Dorc, Eagles, 31 ft. ,11 in.; 
3rd, J. Aitken, Owls, 31 ft. 1 in.
in readiness and particularly the bu­
glers. Vyc shaill in all ■> probability
Run, U ^ ,  Step and Jump, over 16 
-i6t, C. Cunningharn, Wolves, 35 ft,
TH E
k
fi
»
MKrwsusfm̂
J E M S  CO.. LED
} Livery and Transfer Stables
Cartage Warehousing " , Distributors
Touring Cars
Always on hand (alf new) Day or N ight
have to furnish the Buglers to blow 
the, Last Post. Several members of 
the Band have left or arc shortly.leav­
ing town, so we doubt if we can must­
er up sufficient strength to play any 
of bur marches, but we shall probably 
arrange to hold practices for . those 
who arc left. ' ,,
We returned safely from' Camp on 
Saturday morningr last, after a very 
sueccssful Camp indeed in every re­
spect, in fact the two wcekŝ  ̂went so 
quickly that we .hardly knew where 
they had gone to. ' We have a great 
many friends to ' thaiik for donations 
.and assistance w;hilc'down there and 
it quite possible that while , the editor 
has endeavored to'keep a list .of all 
donations, we ipay' not have a com­
plete: list. We wish to mention !all 
our' friends who have helped us very 
much indeed, and arc sorry they could 
not have heard the strenuous cheers 
around Camp which greeted the dis­
tribution of these different donations.
For further car trips we are indebt­
ed to Mr. Windsor, Mr. Stillingficct, 
Mr. Mantle, Mr. RoWeliffe, Mr. Sil- 
cock, the Rev. E. D. Braden, Mr. F.
7 in.; 2nd, J. Aitken, Owls, 33 ft. 8 in.; 
3rd.- D. Walkctj Eagles, 32 ft. S in. .
SO yard Sprint, under 16—1st J. 
Aitken, Owls; 2nd, R. Ncish, Cougars; 
3rd. E. Wilson, Owls. '
50 yard Sprint, over 16—1st, J. Ait­
ken, Owls; 2nd. R. Ball, Otters; 3rd, 
G. Mantle, Eagles.
Throwing. Baseball—1st, T.-. Groves, 
WolVcp, 244 ft. 1 in.; 2nd, E. Hunter, 
Beavers, 230 f t  7, in.; 3rd, E. Wilson, 
Owls, 208 f t  11 in.
Patrol, Relay Race—1st, composed 
of 3 Beavers and 1 Wolf; 2nd, Wol­
ves; 3rd, Otters.
Higli Jump, under ; 16—1 st, H a r^  
Mantle, Wolves, 4 ft* 4 in,; 2nd, P. 
Taylor, Eagles; 3rd, G. Mciklc, Wol­
ves.
High Jump, over 16—1st J. G^ves, 
Wolves, and' E. Hunter (tied), ”  
ers, 4 f t  7 itt.; 2nd, F. Latta, Beavers.
Beav-
Land Boat Racc-J-lst, Eagles; 2mL 
Team composed of 2 Beavers and 2 
Eagles; 3rd, Cougars.
Three-legged Race—1st, C. Cun-
m m o a
KELOWNA REGATTA
Wednesday and Thursdtiy
loth and inh of AUGUST
' : V.
.̂1'
ningham and J. Groves, Wolves; 2nd, 
E. Hunter and F. Latta, Beavers; 3rd,
A. Taylor, Mr. Geo. Harvev and Mr. kcr, Ragles. 
Fumerton. .Mr. Silcock also -came
H. Mantle and J. Aitken. Owls.
, H. Dorc, Eagles; 
2nd, E. Hunter,.Beavers; 3rd, D. Wal-
Crab Race—1st b re
Excursion Tally-H o
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks are'All New grid Up-to-date. Contracts taken
for Heavy/ or Light Freightingi
imm
“ © I b e  
S t u b i o
ff
PENDOZI STREET
will Develope and 
"Print your Films 
at short notice
Here is 
One _ 
Custard
’iNiWLlU*'*-'* •
“S.. * '-trfc. -• ^
NOTICE
In  the Matter^of the Estate of Alex­
ander Speedie Nicol, Deceased, late 
of the Town of Westbank, in the 
Province of British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY; GIVEN
that all creditors or otther persons 
having any..claim. 0,r„,d,emand ;agaii« 
the estate of the above'deceased, who 
died on the 27th day of November, 
1920, and Letters of Administration 
for .whose estate were granted 
Alexander Nicol, of Westbank, B. C., 
on the 8th day of February, 1921, arc. 
required to*send in their claims to the 
undersigned or to the said Alexander 
Nicol, at Westbank, B. C., on or be­
fore the 16th day of July, next, after 
which date the estate will be dealt 
with, having regard only to the claims 
and demands then received.
Dated the 21st day of April. 1921.
RURNE & WEDDELL., 
43-Sc Solicitors for the Administrator.
Q.
• . One cup Pacific Milk di­
luted'with one cup of water. 
One and a half tablespoons 
sugar—or more, one large 
teaspoon vanilla, a pinch of 
nutmeg and a small piece of 
butter. .
Beat above ingredients 
and pour over one egg, one 
tablespoon Pacific Milk and 
one large tablespoon corn­
starch^ previously well beaten.
Return all to fire, boil a 
few minutes, stirrings con­
stantly.
It makes enough for five people.
PacifiG Milk Go. Ltd.
328 Drake St. 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C.
NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of Itha- 
mar S. Chamberlain, Deceased, Late 
of: the City of Kelowna; in the Proy- 
. ince of'British ColutAbia,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all crcdit6i;s of ■ dthe 
having any claim or demand against 
the estate of the above deceased, who 
died on the Sth day of Septernber, 
1920, and Letters of Administration 
for whose estate w ere  granted to 
Alexander Warrington .Dalglclsh. of 
Rutland, B. C., on the I4th day of 
April, 1921, are, required to send in 
their claims to the undersigned of to 
the said Alexander .Warrington Dal-
gleish, at Rutland^B. G., on or before 
the 16th diiy of J i ^ .  next, after \yhich
date the estate will be dealt, with, 
having regard only to the claims Jand 
demands tl.etl received.
: Dated the 21st day of April,. 1921.
BURNE & WEDDELL, r 
<43-5c Solicitors -for tho Aministrator.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER- \
COOL COMFORTABLE 
SWIMMING TOGGERY
Is.our Special Show for this 
week
DIVE IN AND TRY ONE OE OUR
BATHING SUITS
down on- the last day and towed back 
our punt and canoe.
We wish to thank Mrs. Windsor for 
cakes, Mrs. Keller fOr lemons, an un  ̂
known donor for a box of teltucc, 
Mr. Mciklc for cherries,. Mr. Fumer­
ton for pop-corn, Mr Walker for 
onions and lettuce, Mrs. Cameron for 
pork and beans, Mrs. Shepherd for 
lettuce, Mrs. Boyce for buns, Mr. 
McCarthy for cherries, Dr. Knox for 
pop, Mr. Ball for a freezer of ice­
cream, Mr. Meiklc for green beans, 
Mrs. Hang for ham and jam, Mrs. 
Sutherland for dough-nuts. Mr; v Mc­
Kenzie for chocolates. and A. S. M. 
Parkinson for a freezer of ice-cream.
Commissioner Heneage was de­
tained ;by bad weather at Vernon and 
was unable to get to Camp on Sun­
day, so _we were very much indebted 
to .ArcKdeacon Greene for coming 
out to Camp-on that day at such very 
^ o r t  jnoripe_,an4-
oci vice 7pr us. We were glad to see 
many visitors present on both Sunday 
and Thursday,
The sports were keenly and snappily 
contested and the results are given 
elsewhere. - They w.ere won by the 
Wolves, followed in the order men­
tioned by the Eagles, Owls, Beavers, 
Otters and Cougars. Tent inspection 
was won by the Beavers with 220 
points, the Otters and Owls were next 
w ith.216, the Cougars next with 211 
and the Wolves and Eagles next with 
206 each'. The Second-class Ambu­
lance was won by the Wolves and 
Eagles tied,. Beavers: second, and the 
Owls. Otters and Cougars tied for:.the 
next place. The Beavers were first 
in . the Semaphore Reading, and also 
in.the Memory Game. It is only fair 
to the other Patrols to mention that 
the Beavers only had three of their 
Patrol 'in Gamp, so in this, respect 
they had an advantage over the oth­
ers, although- in- the competitioh for 
the shield this of course, will be equal­
ized by the fact that they will lose in 
attendance, in competition with the 
Patrols-who had a better attendance.
The trip to the railroad was one of 
the best trips we have ever had there, 
and the Troop certainly feel indebted 
to Mr. Alister Cameron for his trou­
ble in finding the three pack horses 
and giving up his time in this busy 
season. It was the first trip for many 
of the Scouts and it is a great one for 
them. It gives a great view to those 
who first behold it. We left Camp 
shortly after 10 o’clock .on Monday 
morning, had lunch on the way and 
arrived at the camp, near the source 
of Cedar Creek where we always go, 
about 2 o’clock. After getting the 
camp fixed up we treked along the 
railroad to little Penticton Lake, 
where most of the party went in for 
a swim. We then came back to the 
camp and had a great supper of niul- 
liga3 ,rwHich was quite an art to make 
thistim e’as we did not have any meat. 
.\fter supper we went along the track 
and lit a big beacon promptly at 8 
o’clock on a big rock by the track, 
which apparently was not noticed by 
very many people" in town. We,were
A WONDERFUL PICTURE IS 
“'MAN-iWOMAN—MARRIAGE”
A Screen Representation of Woman's 
Long Struggle for Equal Rights 
With Man
“MAN-—W OMAN-MARRIAGE’ 
is a tribute to the''justice of Woman’s 
Suffrage. It is a pictorial history of her 
long struggle for recognition of her 
equal rights with man. I t shows, 
though inferior physically, her devo­
tion and mental development have
made her of equal importance to the 
I t li  ‘ '
Prices f r o m  $ 1.5 0
OAK HALL 
CLOTHING CO. 
LTD.
the open sky by 9.30 p.m. We had 
breakfast early the next morning and 
then went off for a further hike along 
the track; some of the party got as 
far as the trestle bridge over Sawmill 
Creek and here they made friends 
with a man in charge of a speeder who 
was kind enough to bring them back 
to camp. After lunch we. broke 
camp,-packed the horses and returned 
to Cedar Creek Camp, arriving shortly 
after 4 o’clock, and were glad to find 
the Commissioner and A, S. M. Harris, 
of Summerland. as visitors'in Camp. 
The former stayed to the end of Camp 
and tli£ latter to Thursday. The Com­
missioner was kind enough to take a 
great many tests, of which mention 
will be made later.
development of tl e human race. To 
illustrate this the pages pf history are 
turned back to the days of primitive 
man~and woman, and strong argu­
ments in support of the story’s thesis 
are taken from the inatriar.ch'aJ-pv:.’'i<5d; 
an8d;:p.!fio ffSm" tfie' days of the Roman 
feinpire when Constantine I. discarded 
paganism and proclaimed -R6me a. 
Christian nation; .
• The opportunity for massive-scenic 
effects, the employment vof large bod^ 
\es of picturesquely clad human- be­
ings and the introduction of stirring 
battle scenes, elaborate processions 
and brilliant spectacular episodes has 
found Director Holubar equipped and 
ready to give full play to every de­
tail just mentioned. The Amazonian 
period is rich; in massed groupings 
and contains a. battle on horseback 
between the female warriors*and their 
male opponents that must -have been 
the original sex against sex scene 
gnd is uncommonly thrilling. The ..Ro­
man episode also supplies moments >f, 
arresting dramatic worth and great 
beauty. There are, numerous shots 
in both periods that recall the works 
of famous historical painters.
So much for the scenic features of 
“Man-—Woman—Marriage.”j The his­
torical atmosphere does n̂o_t pervade 
the entire action but is incidental\ to 
a modern story in which a woman of 
today wages battle with-the father of 
her children for a chance for self ex­
pression and the right to stand on an 
equality with him as a moral and in- 
T ilectual fitlc  in the world
Her first movement toward mental 
freedom is when she refuses to wed for 
wealth and elopes with the man she 
lov'cs. Her husband is not rich and 
she suggests that she study Jaw  and 
so be able to assist him in his profes- 
.sional work. Mr. Man does n<«t ,'ip- 
prove. He holds that domestic duties 
ace the proper ones for his wife. She 
does not accept his views but goes 
on with her law lessons without ne­
glecting her children and her home 
tasks. ■
Finding financial progress too slow 
from his income as a lawyer, Mr,. Man 
gets into politics. .And here is the 
only place in the story where the au­
thor permits a male character to in­
dulge in a humorous comeback at the 
opposite sex. One unregenerate ma.le 
politician admits with brutal frankness 
that the only time he likes^a woman 
is when she is leaving him."
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
TWO GOOD BUYS
119,000 58J  ̂Acres of the finest bottom land, beau­tifully situated, 4 miles from Kelowna. This 
property would make one of the best Dairy 
Farms in the Valley. Free Irrigation.. ■ I*' '' , ’• ' i"‘ •
I 7|Cf| — Well built six roomed house on l;ot 1(X) ft, 
r^fOU by 126 ft^ at present_ rented at $20 per
month. Gash $250. Balance’as rent.
FUDLY BEARING ORCHARDS, CITY Rl^SIDENCisS 
BUILDING AND AGRICULTURAL LAND FOR SALE 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD  
Full particulars from the Real Estate Department 
PHONE 332 KELOWNA, B. C.
h n
■C" T H E  C O O L E S'T P E A C E  IN  SUM M ER
a  B m B B m s a B m m m m m m m m m m a m m m B i
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY IS &ND 16,
Universal Company Present 
EVA NOVAK
IN
all packed away in our blankets underL to the Senhte the once un-=w Iw a. f̂) nm 'successful lawyer_ finds the . golden
“THE SMART S E X ”
A RURAL MYSTERY DRAMA
The novelty of a Barnyard Goose Co-starring in a Picture 
and Getting Over Dramatit and Humorous Emotion 
A Beautiful Actress, Played by Eva Novak, is Forced by 
Poverty to appear as an Amateur at a Cheap Theatre.
Also Mack Sennett Comedy—
“THE UNHAPPY FINISH”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30 p.m.,. 10c and 2Sc. Evening, 7.30 and 
9 p.m., 20c and 35c.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
l^an, M a n  and Marriage
Part of the Indian reserve on the 
bench west'. of the Okanagan River, 
at Penticton,;is:bdng::surveyed in or­
der to ascertain how much of the land
is irrigable. . The tract contains, about 
otic thousand acres. ;
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership
NOTICE is, hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore existing bet­
ween Arthur B. Winter, Harry F. 
Chapin arid Charles E. Burtch, under 
the firm 'name of Winter & Chanin. 
Has this day been dissolved by the 
retirement of the said Arthur B. Win­
ter. ■
The business Will hereafter be car­
ried oh . under the firm ' name of 
H. F. Chapin & Co.r to^whom all ac­
counts due the firm of Winter & 
Chapin _are payable and who assume 
the liabilities*: of the late partnership. 
A. B. W INTER 
H. F. CHAPIN 
C. E. BURTCH 
Kelowna, B. C., ' ' >
June 20, 1921 44-44c
stream of wealth flowing in his direc 
t̂ion. - He builds a magnificent hotlie and 
gives a feast'that rivals in splendour 
and lack of refinement the banquets 
of the nobles of old Rome.. He Mso 
acquires a mistfes.s,- and finally  ̂drives 
bis wife from the house by his con­
duct. Mad for further gains he yields 
to a dishonest impulse and ends behind 
the bars of a prison. - His wife be­
comes one of the women who are 
working for the betterment of her 
sex and when the repentant husband 
and father seeks to unite the divided 
family he .fFnds the woman he had
failed to appreciate ready to forgive 
and forget. The pages from antique
history are brought in at opportune 
moments and give enlarged arguments 
in„favor of the propaganda which is 
the reason for the story's existence.
This last statement should not be 
lost sight of in classifying “Man—Wo­
man—Marriage.’’ It is propaganda 
pure and simplc---but propaganda 
which is just and right and. fortunate­
ly for the exhibitor, widely popufar.
This great picture will he shown at 
the Empress on Monday and Tuesday,. 
July 18 and 19.
The Vernoti Board of Trade has 
endorsed the request of the Kelowna 
Board for a seven-day boat service on 
Okanagan Lake during the fruit ship­
ping season.
Next year’s provincial convention of 
the Elks will DC held at 'Vernon.
. * Featuring Dorothy Phillips
Th'is Picturization is one of'the Season’s Greatest. Attrac­
tions. It is a Lavish Production, Tremendously Spectacular. 
ALSO FOX NEWS AND COMEDY 
Evening, One Show Only, 8.15 p.m., 25c and SSc 
Owing to the great length of thia.̂  Masterpiece, please
Como'Early. •
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY-
ROMANCE
By Dorris Keene
Also the TONERVILLE FOLLIES
Evening, 7.30 and 9 p.m., 20c and 3Sc.
Price of Butter from June 1
N o . I 
N o . 2
33c . p er  lb . 
3 1 c . Per lb.
K ELOW NA CREAM ERY, LIM ITED
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We Are Selling 
Cheaper Mileage
,. You may get e f̂traordinary mileage out 
of any one tire—but that’o not the way- 
to figure mileage.
Get the average of mileage given hy a 
pair of tiresyor a octT—and you will get 
nearer to the actual cost of mileage to bo 
charged to the upkeep of your car.. '. 'r ■ I ,■;■•.I' • .■,
It’s just because wc*vc taken the trouble 
to figure values that way, that we recom­
mend Ames Holden ‘Auto-Shoes.’*'V ' . " ■: .1 ■
We know they ore giving real mileage over tho 
WOTBt roads in the country arid tlicir “averoao'' 
performance leaves no doubt In our minds that 
Ames Holden "AutO;Shoc8*' will give you the 
' cheapest mileage you can buy. And thei^are
Sarantced without time or.mifcago limits; Drop and let us show you and tell you about
AMEg HOLDEN 
"AUTO-jSHOES"
-Gmd Mill Fabric Tliw In an Stfllilaril size.
KERR, LTD.
W ater Street
PH O N E  17 - KELOW NA. B. C.
Mfmnit
........................ O N r  /  •
F r u i t  L a d d e r s
A N D
S K K
W . L O A N E
Opposite Saw Mill Office • Phone 349
m i
L U M B E R
S H IN G L E S . SASH & DOORS
Large stock on hand. One million and half feet 
piled in yard. Manufacturers of all grades and sizes 
of rough and dressed lumber.
If you intend building now is the time. Large 
stock to choose from and we will be pleased to have 
your enquiries and give you quotations.
- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIM ITED
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
THE CADET CAMP
AT .SIWA8H POINT
Training Happily Cpmbined Sport 
and Diacipline
.(Received too late for last week’s 
issue) ' ■
^  HIGH
^ t i m e
VOO TRIED 
OUR Goo d  
BREAD
S U T H E R L A N D S ’
MACHINE made BREAD
Is Good Bread
EAT MORE OF IT
Phone 151
THE WOOD PROBLEM
has loAg been a serious one in 
Kelowna, great diffi^ully having 
been experienced in obtaining 
regular supplies.
\ye are Setting Out to \  '
Remedy This
iand will make it our aim ahyays 
to have stocks of dry wood-on 
hand're.ady for immediate del(v- 
cry in large or small quantities.
We Want Your Business and We 
arc Ready to Qive you Promp; 
and Honest Service to Retain It.
' Phone your Orders to 389 
KELOWNA WOOD COMPANY
HAVEYOIIR
BUTTER WRAPPERS
Printed at Tiie Courier Office
Saturday, July 2nd, saw the closing 
scenes of the first Cadet Camp Kel­
owna lias had near her, tents being 
struqlc soon ■ after Reveille, and by 2 
p.in. the old Indian camping ground 
hsfd once again resutned its usual ap­
pearance pnd^’Serenity; and no more 
will 'the hills beyond ring: with the 
shouts of happy boys, words of com­
mand or bugle-calls.
On July 1st the camp had a holiday^ 
and a very good programme of sports 
was arranged, the .number of events 
being only governed by the number 
pf prizes ayaiiablc. Unfortunately the 
Clerk,of the Vycathcr saiw fit to make 
a drastic change in the previous geni­
al conditions, an<d it was a chilly crowd 
of lialf-cfad competitors who ‘stood 
shivcringly awaiting their turns for 
the events they’were entered for. Ccr. 
tainiy the weather could not have been 
beastlier for an occasion of that kind;
' It had bceii. hoped*'that mhny of 
the local boys’ relations and friends 
Would avail tlicmscivcjs of the Camp 
Commander's general invitation to go 
over and see them ; on Friday, Imt 
Kelowna ■ was conspicuous by its 
absence, and only the Member, the 
Van. Archdeacon, Green and General 
and Mrs. Hannah braved the wind 
and water. A fine spread had been 
prepared for the boys' friends, but 
the Cadets themselves saw to it that 
there wds nothing wasted!
Later on, a large party of the Com­
mandant's friends arrived from Ver­
non, .artd were entertained in the of­
ficers' Mess. Among these were 
the Well-known Manager of the Bank 
Of Montreal at Vernon, and , Mrs,' 
Kirkpatrick with several o^ ,̂her fami­
lŷ
In the sports the Kelowna company 
held its own very well against the 
bigger boys from Vernon and Pen 
ticton, but in the Tug-of-War our lit­
tle men were pulled: off their feet.
Some very good boxing was seen 
in the evening, Cadet Mabee putting 
up a good fight against a Vernon boy. 
A very fine scrap was. witnessed be­
tween “Mike" of Penticton and one 
of his own company./ “Mike” being 
only about a “foot and a kick” tall; 
but the embodiment of pluck and pug-* 
nacity. Quite the smallest boy in the, 
camp he soon became' a well-known 
character about- the lines, and was a 
marked man because he sported a 
“wound strfpe.”
• Very good prizes for the sports 
were generously given by the local 
tradesmen.* and the fortunate cadets 
have taken home many useful articles 
which will serve to remind them of 
the Cadet Camp at Stwash Point. 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick" kindly made ' the 
presentations after the sports, and said 
a few words of praise to the Cadets 
as to their general smartness and a-i 
lility. /
Among the minor worries of a 
camp the daily bathing parades were 
rather a source of anxiety to the of­
ficers at first, as nobody really knew 
who were the swimmers. However, 
for safety’s sake a boat had been hir­
ed and was kept manned and afloat 
at a reasonable distance from the 
shore and no boy was allowed to go 
out further than where it lay.- But 
it soon was apparent that there ne'ed 
be little fear, as all the boys proved 
theniselyes to be good and efficient 
swimmers. Three parades of this kind
were indulged in daily, and the''^oys 
loved them. The Veal - work of the 
day was over before breakfast, after 
which there were only the usual 
short camp-fatigues. But to avoid 
working the boys on empty “tum­
mies” there was an issue of “hard 
tack” and tea' a few minutes after Re­
veille, then, a P.T. parade of about an 
hour, and then the regular breakfast.
All the boys fell in readily with the 
idea of “Fatigue Parties,” and only oc­
casionally a party would be found to 
have evaporated, and it would be seen 
hunting for Indian trophies on the 
beach. During the war it was not 
unusual to lose a fatigue-party. -
Among the amusing incidents of the 
week in camp, one was wlicn it was 
Kelowna’s turn to furnish the Camp 
Guai;d. Penticton had done the first 
guard, and having brought their, ri­
fles into camp, they mounted with 
arms. Our boys didn’t take their 
arnis with them, so were told that 
they needn’t carry rifles on guard. 
But that wasn’t their intention at all, 
and they said that if Vernon could 
mount guard armed they would . too. 
So the necessary arms were lent by 
I'crnon. and Kelowna marched up and 
down in a smart and soldierlymanner 
for all the ensuing night, with its rifle 
at the slope. <
The l)oys liked the fact of being on! 
guard, and when it was c.xj)laity(‘d that 
the only reason for a guard at all was 
tho fi.sk of fire, and that their sleeping 
comrades’ safety was in their hands, 
the small sentries’ chests! .V'cmcd to 
stick put a little more as they realisied 
the tremendous importance of their 
position t '
' A second amusing occurrence was 
furnished after the first night in camp, 
and dt 2 a.nif the wiiolc ot Siwash 
Point seemed to be , alive with boys. 
The Q.M. turned out r to see what was 
toward, and found that nearly the en­
tire strcngtii was up and dressed and 
running about in the bright moon­
light, The early birds were chased 
back to their roosts, but it was evident 
that sleep aiijd they had parted com­
pany for the rest of that night. The 
excitement had been ..too niuch for 
them, added to the hard ground, and 
so tliey got up. The following morn­
ing even the bugler slept in, and 
there was no sign of life till long af­
ter ReV-cillc should have sounded,  ̂
The health of the camp remained ex­
cellent all the time, only' two .boys 
having to be sent to* hospital, and 
they were sick when they first cross­
ed over. AH M ere’unanimous in their 
praise of the quality and quantity of 
the food, and if there was a shortage 
at, all it was because the oriders had 
failed to arrive in time for the launch 
to carry them over. There is no doubt 
that the short outing has done th^ 
lads good, and. they ,were as happy 
as Sand-boys all th t time. It is hoped 
that next year'* Kelowna 'will s6nd ' a 
larger and ̂ more fully equipped com­
pany into Camp, as the Commandant 
was very, disappointed in the muster 
this year. But-'it was’ explained-to 
him that the Scouts .had chosen the 
same titne for their, camp,-for tlws rea­
son that nearly all boys want to go 
out to work in their Summer hj;>lidays, 
and wish to get away as soon as thbv 
can after school closest 
Also, Kelowna not being fully , e- 
quipped as Penticton and Vernon are, 
our local boys ■ felt their position, a 
little, but perhaps by next year’s camp 
we may have been able to raise the 
necessary funds with which to" buy 
their uniforms. Penticton raised e- 
nough tO' get themselves a heliograph, 
signal flags and. their uniforms, and 
the city, recently presented Major 
Doidge, their V 0;C., with a cheque - for 
$200- with which - tO ; purchase one. or 
the Kelowna War-Canoes, which they 
took away after. Camp had closed.
Next term it is hoped to see many 
new,;,ca^ets joining up and if every 
present cadet will get one friend to 
enroll, and that friend get another,, 
then we can put*a bigger company otii 
parade than either Vqjnon or Pentic 
ton.
Penticton has no Scouts, so the 
Cadets hold full co^ntrol of the boys 
of that town, but Vernon has Cadets 
"and Scouts too.
Undoubtedly both organizations are 
splendid and necessary for the mod­
ern boy, and both teach him self=re- 
liance, courtesy, discipline and obedi=- 
ence to orders, and. the clashing of the 
two camps this year was unfortunate 
but distinctly unavoidable. '* Where 
the boys want to work for themselves 
it. will always be hard to expect many 
of them to forego-a week of their 
working days. But perhaps the fact 
that the. Cadets get freemedical treat 
men under the S.C.R. and free ratrorts 
in camp, as well as a fine holiday with 
all kinds' of time for. playing, may in­
duce some of the boys who-are past 
the Scout age, to" enroll in the Cadet 
Corps, and go under canvas with it 
next year.
This article has already taken up 
a good deal of Mr. Rose’s time, and 
newspaper, space, but. it must not 
close without words of thanks to Mr. 
Raymer, on whose good offices the 
camp had to rely entirely. ^
His fine freight-launch was our only 
convenient, means of transport and 
communication, , and his genial use 
fulness and ready help with the boys 
and stores have earned him all the best' 
wishes for his future from the officers 
and other ranks with whom he came 
in contact.
MEDICAL PRESIDENT ON
THE PURSUIT OF FADS I
Of IRRIQATION - -
Rain Without Clouds
Let, us tell you how ,we do it 
. Outfit Complete Only
h i i E i M i i ^ ^
Phone 298 P. O. Box 3Si
D .  C H A P M A N
Mb'tor fla u la g e  C ontractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
TAXI STAND
New cars especially fitted to insure "comfort and pleasure in 
anything you use our cars for. * - '
Gbapinan's Barn L aw renceA ’ven u e
PH O N E 298
M E L O T T E
CREAM SEPARATORS
We desire to announce that we 
have secured the agency for the 
famous V * Melotte^’ CreHm Separ­
ators, which are now in stock.
Pome and see them.
JAMES H. TRENWITH
T H E  E L E C T R IC  SH O P
KELOWNA, B. C.
Trenchant criticism of present 
methods of medical education spiced 
the presidential address of Dr. Mur­
doch Chisholm, 0( 5 Halifax,' at- the 
opening of the forty-second ■ annual 
conventiotk of the Canadian Medical 
Association, at Halifax last week. He] 
deprecated the tendency to specialize 
to extremes, and suggested that med­
ical students spend far tpp much,time 
on subjects which are of little or, noj 
value to the practicing physician. Vi,g-| 
orbus applause from the three hundred 
delegates and a large number of lay 
spectators greeted his remarks.
D IA M O N D S
SJBSS3S2
■» ".'..TvB',]
THE DIAMOND HALD
inOHEERJEVVmiaOTWHIfe
When In Vancouver Try
• ■Y E '" '
L in iE  BROWN INN
Cor./Dunsmir and Howe Sts.
Merchants’ Lunch, - 50c 
Chicken Dinner every 
'; Saturday night, -  $1J25
Home cooking, in-cosy surround­
ings with good service at .
REASONABLE PRICES '■
The “Su'tnmcrland Review” says 
Nar.imata is experiencing,quite a re­
vival of .building activity, principaii, 
upon the ranches of the district.
Irreverent person.s have been u:iiiig 
the Lakeside Clliirch. at Summerlakui. 
as an occasional place, pf abode, and 
two young men who were found 
c.ihipmg in the sacred edifice a -fevv 
day.s ago were expelled under threat 
of dire penalties for repetition of the' 
offence. t
^  1
F O R  SA L E
urn GOTS
Suitable for Campers 
and Fruit Pickers
Apply „ ;
Dominioij, Ganners B, G.
LIMITED
K E L O W N A
46-irc
Commencing last Sunday, the Pre.s- 
byterian and ..Methodist congregations 
in Vernon are holding' union services 
on Sunday ' cveninVrs in . the . gr.'uul- 
stand of the City P.*irk.
The war canoe purchased in Kcl*- 
owna for tlie'-'Pcnticton Cadet Coro.s 
was the gift of, llic Penticton Chap­
ter of the I.O.D.E., on who.sc behalf 
it was formally presented to-the 'Cad­
ets on Friday cvcning, and, was clirist- 
cned the “Penticton.” - .
i  '
'r ‘*’1
- ... ............. ™  ̂ ,
T H E  EELOWHA COUlHEE AWH OEANAQAN ORCHARDI8T
< ^
■ i  ̂  , ■. :• ■ ̂
I f o t ,  e h f ^
P h o n e  2 1 4 GROCERS
We stock the following sizes in Wall 
T ents.
8 x 1 0 x 2 5 ^ 8-oz. d u c k  
10x12x3  8-oz.
12x14x3 8-oz. 
y 14x16x4 10-oz.
i  I
4 4
4
W ^ e a ls o c ^  flys for these tents at 
lia lf the price of the tent. Get our
prices and see our qualities as we are 
the pioneer tent merchantsof Kelowna 
W e will supply any size o f  tent wanted 
on a weekV notice.
. . .  .11 cspeciaur » .d . “■« “ ' t
importgpt consideration is, the fact that th^l ‘
in abroad price range, n . .W  H  « e  thoughtfully priced
■5»it 9t fmt ,ra.-.h. 0.1, w.y ^‘X  ■ ""'‘“S
L adies-A ll Wool B athing Suits. V
■ V .-.“..x .v .» . ■ ,.s> . A ...
hefcli afld f e t e i  §l66^e§, «[kvy 
triinined htaiige, scarlet^ caflary 
or white per suit $ 7 .^ 0
Pride of the W est pure wool bathing  
suits, paddy or purple trimmed 
canary.
Ladies’ cotton bathing suits in navy 
trimmed red or white, $ 2 . 0 0
b a t h i n g  s u i t s
I Children’" ,
fl edlton bathlfig feidtg with
• v.hfeck and slidht sleeves, navy
tritafaicd red, white or orange at
sizes 24 - 32 per suit 3 5
phildren*s wool fetilts, f̂fey
trimmedj purple,fellow Of fed at 
pfef suit ''
E L L IS O N
Good weather foy M ontserrat' Lime Juice (we have both 
Jarjge and small bottles in Montserrat); then there is Stover’s Lime 
Juice and Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial and Welch’s Grape Juice in 
large and medium bottles, besides another line.of Grape Juice in 
nice little individual bottles that are dandy for picnics. Then  
there 18 L em on ^ e Pow der.-m akes a lot of lemonade drinks and 
seirs for only Two Bits a tin. W e have other H ot Weather 
drinks, too, such as Ginger Beer, etc.
. wlien you only want to boil the kettle or use the elec­
tric heater, G p ng>  Soups are mighty handy—cost a nickel and 
make good soup, too. ,
u At- another thing in hot weather—all ready to eat
an the time—from Domestic Sardines at 3 fiains for a quarter riirht 
hP to  French Sardines at 3 cans for a dollar, / ^
y ^ h en  we want to mention two new lines of Confectionerv: 
Niagara Cream Caramels at 75c a pound and in ten cent pack­
ages. Niagara Cream Caramels, like Niagara Falls, are a real 
wonder, and you never tirejof them.' -
T he other one is isTeilson’s Assorted Milk Pieces—five,differ­
ent kinds ot Milk Chocolates—and at 7Sc a pound, too. Buds 
eoritaining burnt almonds, maple buds, large milk shapes, milk
realcTocolater^^^ Scouts teU'us {hese are
Men/ie Co., ltd.
P h o n e  2 1 4
I li-̂ l*®*?** U.F.B.C. incctingf
held on the 6th inot. a resolution wis 
passed that Eljjsbn, metnbefs should 
'refuse to sell any land to Orientals,
I but only a few members turned dp 
and 4t seems difficult to make such dn 
cngaffcmcnt binding, although sucb 
an effort is decidedly worthy of sup­
port. We arc free from Oriental ow- 
per^hip, at present. . Anotlier rcsolu 
j tion was to request all owncra to ab­
stain from having.Oiicntals or others 
working for them on Simdsb^s. With 
so many important issues still dwait- 
uî g, solution, such aa'> the rotten state 
of the road, the standstill of the Kcl- 
pwna-Kamlopps railway, 'insufficient 
inspection of> orchards, to mcntioii 
aubjects,-.surely our U.F. 
could fill up timcv better than trying 
to regulate what happens on the other 
fellow's farm on a Sunday I The Kel­
owna fall fair, also came up for dib- 
I cÛ BSipn and an cntiuisiastic committee 
headed by Mr. Atack was appointed 
I fo look after the Ellison• exhibit.
I By an oversight in these notes a 
fortnight ago it was -stated that the 
Wash-out iu the Trappers Lake dam 
had been repaired, but such <was not 
the."case, as it iiicans quite a lot of{ 
work before tiic'damage can be made 
good. Meantime a good stream of wa- 
tcr is running, but the amount in stor­
age has pot been tested, nor do we 
know . what quantity is coming down. i 
We wonder Who is responsible for 
I the dams at Trappers Lake being pas- 
| sed before the contractor was paid.
A .curious story is being related ref- 
garding a certain piece of land which, 
has apparently no water record. It was 
stated that, subject to a certain pay­
ment, this land might be . put under I 
one of the water systems. Can any­
one explain how this can be don'e?
, Miss Lifian Anderson left on Sat- 
I urday for the Old Country. -
, Mr. McFarlane, of the Kelowna I 
I Growers’ Exchange, has just com­
pleted his fruit qrop estimates in’ EI- 
I lj?on, and prospects appear to be very 
.favourable for an excellent crop in 
[ the district.
A dance is to be held in the School- 
house on Friday, the 22nd inst. The 
Jintertainment Committee ^ s  how 
workmg^m ^conjunction with the 
ochool Board, . proceeds of enter­
tainments tô , go towards special im- 
■provements in' the school premises 
and grounds.
D EN TA C LO R
T O O T H  P A S T E
' W H IT E N S  '̂1 
C L E A N S E S  *
 ̂ P R E S E R V E S  
R E L IE V E S  P Y O f^ R H E A
_ ..For 'Sale by'. I'V..
P. B. W IL U T S A CO./KELOWNA
Home /orq Hot Lunch
^THORSPAY, JULY 14, i ^ L
a  / L  Hf. WILKINSON & CO.
Establltihed 1693.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
I Corner Bernard Avo. and Water St..
; Bhbnft 254 , ,
20 ACRES, 27S bearing fruit trees,.
good nouse df six rooms, corruga­
ted iron shack, large boat house, sit­
uated on west aide of lake; daily boat 
service. Price $6,000; terms. ^
V”4cr cultivation, i s - . acres, in potatdes, 3-1/2 acres itr 
To acres, alfalfa. Now 
bouse of 5 rooms' with vcrandalir 
chickcn-housc. Domestic water laic! ' 
,?m000 on. term;
spnablc cash offer wil be q ^ s id S -
FIRST-CLASS orchard and mixed 
farming land at $150 per acre. '
FULLY IViODERN house of ' 8̂  
full baacnicnt,good gor- 
h S f ' b a r n ;  largo*
Ca^l/‘ terms, or $6,500'
' m o d e r n  BUNQALOW of 6 rooms:
A residential street
A snap at $3,500 on/easy terms.
LOTS in busi.^ 
ness and residential .districts.
Listings wanted of City and Farnr ' 
properties. Office hotiraV 9 to 6 
Saturdays, 9 to 10 jp,m.
COMING!!
NEXT wia
■ . . v' '■ /v 'V'/
New Shipment ' - 
C. C; M. BICYCLES 
NEW PRICES -  $52.50
J. R. X/IIMPBELL
Pendozl $ t
W ANTED
A man who does not advertise may 
Know, all nbout . his own-vbusiness, but 
no one else does."
We are depending-on the 
LOCAL W HITE HELP  
To Peel Our Tomatoes This 
Season.
Register your names oĵ ight 
now in Cannery Office.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO.
/ LIMITED;
i l l i i ;
C LEN M O R E
(Continued from page J)
r in g ^ irc le  met
T H O M A S
P h o n e  2 1 5  '
A  large assortmemt ̂ .ftivijig this Week
The Sew  Circl t'at the home 
of Mrs. Prowse on Tuesday afterrioon.
The scheduled baseball game in the 
.Keipwna District . League, between 
Kelowna and Glenmore, set for Tuesi 
day evening, was not played on ac­
count of Kelowna beipg unable toi 
field a team, aijd the game therefore ' 
goes to Glenfmore by default. It is 
a great pity and hard to understand, 
how Kelowna with such_'a great hum- 
ber of young players, should be forc­
ed to forfeit all their “away’’ games-- 
perhaps it is the fault of the manage-- 
ment in regard to transportation. • 
However, the Senior tefam journey­
ed to Glenmore for a prLtice game 
in view of their crucial game with 
Vernon on Thursday, the 14th inst., 
and taking into consideration the 
known calibre of the members thereof, 
a fairly good-game resulted; Kelow­
na won by a score of 12 runs to 2, 
which, perhaps, would have been much 
closer if the Glenmore outfield ha< 
exerted thcmsplves more and showee 
more “pep’’ Od.cking .up throws to 
bases. Norman DeHart and Clark 
were the battery for Kelowna, Crow­
der, much to his disgust, being rele­
gated to right field. DeHart, whilst 
not extending himself, pitched a good 
game, keeping the hits well scattered 
and w ar ably supported. LeQuesnS 
and Watt were the battery for Glen- 
more, LeQuesne holding Iiitters *for 
the xiioc inrce innings.
The teams were as fdUowsi
Kelowna Glen**"''-J' ' • ---- .more
I w U —... . . . .Watson
j FffiShiieid S3 ......Alexander
I Harris  ............1st b ......... * Waugh
Clark ........................   c (u„............,\Yatt
I McKay ------..... cf .......„.......Kerr
DeHart ...........— .̂.... p ......JL^Ques„e
.......... ••••J ff   ..Benson
Caldwell ....... . 2nd b   ......Vint
MepoHaUi ............3rd b __...Whitham'
UW^tres: Armstrong, Seath.
Time oXgame, 1 hour IS minutes-
ForQaallty, Prices & Service
in your
When you want 
printed matter of 
quality—social or 
cpmmercial-send
ydUi* order to the?
• K E LO W N A , B.C. Box 208
Despite the terribly hot weather 
which marked last week in Ontario, 
the Lord’s Day Alltahce of Hamilton, 
O n t, planned to stop Sunday bathing, 
but the fanatics met with scant sym­
pathy from thb Cityi Council, a number 
o f the m e n ib ^  oif wUch body termed 
their objections .to Sunday bathing as 
“jridiculous.’*
*nu<* j^d yo^gay  for those
. V - -r-ied Bido.r. vMi, 
exclaimed Rat; "we can’t af-
AAWTT aaauvu UXU
eggs? a s ^ d  Bat,, "Three shillings 
a dozen. Bat," replied iddy.wirral" exclai ed l>a». - ’
ford to cat eggs at that price, 
them downjn the cellar tUl they 
cheaper, an* thin wefU eat
But
get
Maiy had a little skirt,
d.oubt, * ^
ray out.
Mcese scyie, no o t. 
But every time she got inside. 
She was more than halfWi
MEAT AND FISH 
REQUIHEMENTS
Call at the
Peoples! Market
Opposite the Board of Trade 
Building, or PHONE 343,
C elc^ hM already been shipped 
'from Armstrong this season. Tpos. TnORPS s ?  A . r '  Soldiera’ f i S -
